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News
The Divine Miss M - Bette Midler - `
to Chair AIDS Walk Wisconsin This  Fall!

Milwaukee   -   The   loth   Annual
"Make a Promise" Dinner - held  at the

. Pfister Hotel  March 23 to raise funds for

the AIDS  Resource  Center of Wisconsin

(ARCW)  -. was  a  great  financial  and
social  success.  But the biggest buzz com-
ing out of the evening's festivities was the
announcement   that    entertainer   Bette

; Midler  will  be  the  honorary  co-Chair  of
this year's AIDS Walk Wisconsin sched-
uled for September 22.

Midler, known to her diehard fans as
"The  Divine  Miss  M,"  has  been  making

music and movies  for 25  years now.  Her
high   energy   concerts  attract   legions  of
dedicated fans,  many from the Gay com-
munity. Throughout her music and movie-
making  career,  she  has  spoken  out  pas-
sionately  about  the  AIDS  epidemic  and
the  many  friends  and  colleagues  she  has
lost to the disease.

In  1991.  she expressed her own  per-
sona[   anguish  in  an   interview  with  the
Cliicago Tribune. A tearful  Midler said:
"I've lost everybody. I know of at least 35

men who have died from AIDS - dear,
dear  friends,  three  of them  my  dearest.
Our   culture   is   cruel,   its   homophobia
.unconscionable.  Makes me  wish I  wasn't
in the human race..."

But  Midler  has  fought  her  despair
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with  positive  action.   She  has  headlined
many benefit concerts for AIDS, donated
her  own   money,   and  been   honored  by

groups like the AIDS Project Los Angeles
for her tireless work.

Midler  began  her  legendary  career
singing and  performing  her often bawdy
routines  in  New  York  City's  Gay  bath-
houses.  She broke  into the  national  lime-
light in  the  early  1970's  with  her albums
The   Divine   Miss   M   and   Bette   Mldler.
Before  he   found   his  own   fame,   Barry
Manilow `vas Midler's  musical arranger.

More   recent   recordings   by   Midlcr
include  Some  I.eoi]le 's  Lives  a:nd  Bette  of
Rases.  She  won  an  Oscar nomination  for
her portrayal  of the tortured  singer  in  fife
Rare,  won  millions  of  new  fans   in  the
mov`ie   coined.\es   Ruthless    People   arid
Down  and  Oul  in  Beverly  Hills,  and will
be  seen  soon  in  her  latest  movie  release.
7lhe  Firs/  Wi.veg  C/wb,  in  which  she  stars
alongside Diane Keaton and Goldie Hawn.

Peggy     Allen     Webber,     ARCW
Communications   Director,   declined   to
release   details   about   Midler's   involve-
ment  with  the  AIDS  Walk  at  this  early
date,   but   just   the   announcement   that
Midler might participate in some way has
sent   waves   of   excitement   through   the
AIDS      and      Gay      communities      in
Milwaukee, where the Walk  is held along
the  lakefront each September.

"Oh,  my  God!  Did  you  hear  Bette

Midler's coming?!"  was the gist of many
calls  received at the  In  Step  office  in the

past week.
Last  year's  honorary  co-chairs  were

Vlce   President   AI   Gore   and   his   wife
Tipper.  Tipper Gore participated  in many
of  the   Walk   day's   festivities.   Gamely
donning an AIDS Walk Wisconsin sweat-
shirt   and   the   requisite   sneakers,   Mrs.
Gore won the affection of the crowd with
her good humor and approachability.

"MAKE A  PROMISE"

Meanwhile,  the  ``Make  a  Promise"
Dinner   exceeded   its   projected   goal   by
raising  S137`500  for AIDS  care,  preven-
lion and service programs. A full $40.000
of that total came from the silent auction
which    accompanied    the    dinner.    Top

fundraising   items   included   an   upright

piano    donated    by    Bob    Kames    &
Associates   ($4,000),    United    Airlines
vacation packages to Hawaii ($2.800) and
Washington (Sl,loo) and an autographed
Greg Louganis photo ($455).

The Sterling Rose Award was present-
ed to Deborah J.  Powers of the Wisconsin
Division of community Services, with Red
Rose Awards going to the Brady East STD
Clinic,   the   Milwaukee  Brewers  Baseball
Club and Time Insurance. The awards rec-
ognize  individuals  and  organizations  that
have  demonstrated  outstanding  leadership
and  meritorious  service  to the  community
in response to the AIDS epidemic.

Another   highlight   of  the   evening
was  the  premiere  showing  of the  mu]ti-
media    production    Faces    a/   A/DS,
Portraits  of Hope.

•`The  video  moved  a  lot  of people,"

Doug Nelson commented. "The stories and
pictures revealed that we are all the faces Of
AIDS.  Whether  we  realize  it  or  not,  our
lives have been touched by this epidemic."

One    of   the    next    major    events

planned  around AIDS  in  Milwaukee will
occur Sunday, May  19, when a gathering
marking   the   13th   International   AIDS
Candlelight  Memorial   and  Mobilization
takes place at O'Donnell Park. For further
information,   watch   future   issues   of  In
Step,  or call  (414) 273-1991.
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PrideFest Books Romanovsky & Phillips,
Unveils `96  Logo
Excitement Builds About New Summerfest Site

rf%pffffRE
Milwaukee - With the unveiling of

its crisp new 1996 logo, the booking of the

queer  musical-comedy  duo  Romanovsky
& Phillips and a grant from Miller Brewing
that  will  ensure  another  spectacular  fire-
works display this year, PrideFest `96 is up
and rurming!

There's  even  more  excitement  than
usual  this  year  because  of the  festival's
new   site:   Maier   Festival   Park.   better
known as the Summerfest grounds, where
Summerfest   and   most   of  Milwaukee.s
famed ethnic festivals al`e held.

"Being there is a definitely a feather

in   our   cap,"   says   PrideFest   Co-Chair
Susan  Cook,  "there's  no  doubt  about  it.
The Gay and Lesbian community cannot
be ignored anymore."

This year's PrideFest will also be the
longest ever.  It runs from Friday evening,
Julne  7  through  Sunday  evening,  June  9.
Mark your calendars!

RAINBOW PARTY

A  big Friday night "Rainbow  Party"
will help kick off the event. Headlining that
night's  diverse  cntertalnment  line-up  will
be the popular and hilarious musical come-
dy team  of Romanovsky  &  Phil]ips,  who
have  amused  and  inspired  Gay  audiences
nationwide for almost 13 years.

Ron  Romanovsky  and  Paul  Phillips

win over straight and Gay aud!ences alike
with  their wicked humor with  a political
edge.  Their  most  recent  album  is  called
Lets  Flaunt  [t!  Sorrie  Of the  seleetious
include `.If There is a God He's a Queen,"
and   "Some   of  My   Best   Friends   Are
Straight."  A  previous  recording,   Brave
Boys,    included    the    songs    "Ho    Ho
Homophobia" and "Don't Use Your Penis
for a Brain."

"We've  been  described  as  the  Gay

Smothers   Brothers,"   Romanovsky   has
told the press.  ``But our great ambition  is
to be the homosexual Donny and Marie."

Romanovsky   and   Phillips   last   per-
formed  in  Milwaukee  in   1989,  and  they
received a thunderous welcome and ovation.

a      "Thank God someone finally had the

good taste to invite us back," Romanovsky
dcadpanned.

"But  I  only  have  three  months  to

plan   an   outfit!7'   Phillips,   the   fashion
maven, fretted.

The duo's appearance in Milwaukee
is  being  made  possible  by  local  teacher
Tom  Schroeder,  who  has  donated  their

performance fee to PrideFest."I  am just delighted to be of help in

bringing the best Gay comics in America
back  to  Milwaukee,"  Schroeder  said.  "I
want to give something back to my com-
munity,  and  I  hope  everyone  will  come
and be exposed to great entertainment."

PrideFest   Co-Chair   Bill   Meriniel;

praised Schroeder's community spirit and
said : "When average people come folward
with the offer he did, it's a tribute to every-
one  who  has  worked  so  hard  to  build  a
stronger PrideFest."

(Anyone else wishing to sponsor an act
sh'ould call PrideFest at (414) 272-FEST.)

``We  owe  Ron  and  Paul  a  big  debt

too," Meunier commented. "We told them
about the importance of our opening night
at the Summerfest grounds. They worked
with us to make this happen. They are real
stars and fabulous people."

Milwaukee.s five-member a cappel la

group  Singsational will open the Rainbow
Party with a mix of highly polished vocals.
The group has  wowed  crowds  in  concert
halls and at many previous Pride festivals.

Also on the bill is Chicago's dynam-
ic  Pulsations,  a  hard-driving  dance  band

that got everyone moving and shaking`at
the last two PrideFests.

Meunier promises there will be a few
surprises  in  addition  to  these  announced
acts. "It wouldn't be a real party without a
surprise guest or two, and,this is going to
be a great ptry!"

Admission   to   the   Friday   evening
Rainbow   Party   will   be   $4`   However,
weekend  passes  covering  admission  to
the grounds throughout the three-day cel-
ebration  will  be  available  for  just  $8  at
various   Gay-friendly   locations   around
Wisconsin in May.

FIREWORKS,  PARADE

PrideFest has also been buoyed by a
grant from the Miller Brewing Company
which   will   enable   organizers   to   once
again present a fireworks display.

The   Saturday   night  fireworks  and
laser show at last year's festival was an out-
standing  highlight,  with  many  spectators
commenting  that  the  pyrotechnics  really
marked   PrideFest's   arrival   into   the   big
leagues  of Milwaukee's  summer  festival
season. No, other Pride festival in the nation
included fireworks in its celebration.

The   traditional   Gay   and   Lesbian
Pride Parade is scheduled again this year.
It  will  take  place  on  Sunday,  June  9  at
Noon. It will be preceded by a pro-parade

(Pn.defeat, ConlinLled on Page 6)
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Cbicago'sPulsattonswillbe.¢acSt1w'ILitb~eprdepestcrowdonopeningnigbt.
Photo: Careen Bdlldntine

(PrideF®6t, Continued From Page 5)

ral ly with speakers and entertainers.
F]oats  and  cars   and   marchers  wi]I

then leave the north end of the Summerfest
grounds,  head  west  to  Cass  Strect,  take
Wisconsin  Avenue  to  Water  Street,  turn
south  to  Chicago  Avenue,  then  proceed
east back to the Summerfest grounds.

A  judging  platform  will  be  located
on   Chicago   Avenue   in   front   of  the
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Survival/Revival  Resale  Shop.  PrideFest
will  be  giving  out  cash  awards  for first,
second and third place in each of the fol-
lowing    categories:    Floats,    Marching
Units and Decorated Cars.

Organizations  and  businesses  must
register and pay their parade fees in order
to join the  parade.  Floats  and  Decorated
cars  cost just  $20,  Marching  units,  $30.
To be considered for awards, parade orga-
nizers  must  receive  the  applications  by
June  I.  To  obtain  an  application,  or  for
more infomation, call Rick or Sheldon at
(414) 289-8322.

To  rent  a  business  or  organizational
booth at the festival, call (414) 272-FEST.

CLASSY NEW LOGO

PrideFest just unveiled its classy new
logo  for the  1996  event.  Barb  Peterson's
design features the image of a torch, cor-
responding to this year's PrideFest theme:
"Cany the Torch."

The  logo  features  red,  orange,  yel-
low, green and blue flames and stars on a
black  ground.  The  five  flames  and  stars
symbolize this year being the  5th annual
PrideFest.   (Previous   Pride   celebrations
occurred   in   1989  and   `90  in  Cathedral
Square and  1991  in Juneau Park under the
auspices  of the  old  Milwaukee  Gay  and
Lesbian Pride Committee.)   .

The  .`Carry  the  Torch"  theme  was
chosen  because  PrideFest  is  carrying  the
torch of pride to the Summerfest grounds
this year and becahse of the symbolic sig-
nificance  of the  torch  as  a  harbinger  of
light and strength.

This  is  the  third  year  in  a  row  Barb
Peterson  has  designed the  PrideFest  logo.
Petersonistheprincipleowneranddesign-
er of wild Child Designs, (414) 384-9453.

Petcrson says of her PrideFest work:
"I know it sounds trite, but I really do lock

at it as a chance to give a little bit back to
the  community.  I  don't  do  something for
the community every day, but I like to help
out    when    the    opportunity    presents
itself...In this case,  I wanted a design that,
I ike PrideFest itself, makes a bold, colorful
bright statement about our community."

"With  this  being  our  first  year  at

Summerfest,  we wanted  an extra special
design," PrideFest Co-Chair Susan Cook
commented.  "Barb's donation of her tat-
ent provided that.  Her work is excellent.
We  couldn't .wait  to  show  it  off to  the
whole community."

Buttons  with  the  new  logo  will  be
sold  beginning  in  May.  T-shirts,  sweat-
shirts and other items  bearing the design
will go on sale nearer to PrideFest.

Meanwhile,     Cook    reports    that
PrideFest organizers have forged a pleas-
ant and cooperative relationship with the
staff of  World  Festivals  lnc.,  the  entity
which     administers     events     on     the
Summerfest grounds.

"They  couldn't  be  more  helpful  to

us," says Cook. "Everything is going well
at  this  time,  though  there's  still  so  mush
work to be done. We're going ro need sev-
eral hundred volunteers to help with things
like  food  service,  security,  tickct  selling.
We'Il  need  stage  and  tent  attendants  -
you name it."

Volunteers are  given free admission
the  day  they  work,  and they get to meet
and  work  with  other  fun  and  dedicated
members   of  the  LesBiGay  community.
Straight   supporters   are   also   invited   to
help.   People   interested   in   volunteering
should call Cook at (414) 482-2788.

In     Step    will    run    updates    of
PrideFestdevelopmentsleadingtothebig
event  June  7-9.  For  further  information,
call PrideFest at (414) 272-PEST.

_J-_======
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Mccormick Wins Re-Election to Dane County Board
Gotzler's Bid for Office in  Milwaukee Falls Short

D¢necountysap`Scott¥ccormick

For    openly    Gay    Dane    County
Supervisor  Scott  Mccormick,  the  good
news far outweighed the bad news in the
March  I 9th  elections.  Progressive  leader
Mccormick  handily  won  re-election  to  a
second term with  75% of the  vote  in  the
Eighth  District,  which  includes  much  of
the University  of Wisconsin campus.

However,   what   made   Mccomick
particularly ecstatic was the  fact that pro-
gressives   have   retaken.  control   of   the
board for the first time in four years. win-
ning  a  22-17  majority,  an  exact  reversal
of  the   status   quo.   Progressive   victories
came  across the board  in both  urban  and
rural districts, and occurred despite a sev-
eral-seat  advantage  enjoyed  by  the  con-
servatives  in terms of uncontested races.

Joined by  1994  Democratic  guberna-
torial  candidatc  Chuck  Chvala.   outgoing
Gay supervisor Mark Pocan, and other pro-

gressive   leaders,   Mccormick   parted   in
style  at  Madison's  Argus Bar.   They  cele-
brated  a  victory  they  believe  is  a  sign  of

good things to come for progressives, who
appear  to   be  rebounding  in  the  face  of
recent  conservative  iuroads  in  one  of the
state 's traditionally progressive cointies. In

particular, the election results bode well for
Madison Mayor Paul Soglin, who is giving
incumbent GOP Congressman  Scott  Klug
the  biggest  challenge  he's  faced  since  he
upset Robert Kastcnmeier in  1990.

The  results  are  also  seen  as  a  good
omen for the prospects of progressive can-
didates  for  Dane  County  Executive  in  the
April  1997 election for the post being vacat-
ed by Rick Phelps.  Among the progressive

By John Quinlan and Jamckaya

front-ruuners considering the riin is former
courty   board   chair   Dick   Wagner,   who
would become the nation's first openly Gay
county     executive.     Dane     County     is
Wisconsin's   second   la[gest  county,   with
almost 400,000 people.

THE I)OWN SIDE

On  the  down  side,  with  the  retire-
ment of Mark Pocan,  Mccomick  is the
only openly Gay candidate to make it onto
the  county  board  this  year.    This  will  be
the  first  time  since  the  early   l980's  that
only  one  openly  Gay  candidate  will  be
serving on the board, a body that has often
been home to several openly Lesbian and
Gay office holders.

Two   openly   Gay   candidates   who
began the race came up short. In February,
Darren Kittleson, running in the far south-
west side First District, came in fourth and
did not make  it onto the general election
ballot.  And  on March  19th,  Alan  Fumas
was narrowly defeated by  a 47% tl  53%
margin   in   the   Twenty-Third   District,
which includes the Town of Madison and
sections of north Fitchburg.

Fumas's  race  had  been  corisidered
an  uphill  battle.   While  Pumas  won  the

primary,. his two conservative opponents,
including     eventual      victor     Michael
Theissen,   polled   almost   60%   of  the
remaining votes. Given those odds, polit-
ical observers say that Fumas, a political
novice, ran a very ci.edible campaign.

Despite his friend's defeat, however,
Mccormick  was riding  high  at the  elec-
tion night party at the Argus Bar.  At the
last minute, the progressive victory party
had been shifted there from  its traditional
home at the Cardinal Bar` which is owned
by   fomer   Gay   Madison   Alderperson
Ricardo  Gonzalez.  As  outgoing  supervi-
sor Mark Pocan pointed out, with his typ-
ically   wry   sense   of  humor,   Tuesday
wouldn't  have  been  a ,particularly  good
night to be at the Cardinal.

As   he   told   the   Capital   Times,
Tuesday  night  is  "Fetish  Night"  at  the
Cardinal,  and  it  probably  wouldn't  have
looked   too   good   if  Jonathan   Becker,
expected to be anointed board chalr by the
. new progressive majority, appeared on the
from  page   of  the  dailies   the   next  day
decked out in appropriate I)araphemal ia.

Despite  the  break  with  victory  bar
traditions,   however,   Pocan,   Mccormick
and others  began  a new  Wisconsin tradi-
tion, parrying down at the Argus until well

past the time that the cows came home.

GOTZLER'S CAMPAIGN

Meanwhile   jn   Milwaukee,   Karen
Gotzler was narrowly defeated`in her bid
tobec`omethefirstopenlyGayorLesbian

person to sit on the Milwaukee Common
Council.

Gotzler,    a    longtime    commu'nity
activist  and  businesswoman  who,   most
recently, has been working as an econom-
ic development consultant for the State of
Wisconsin,  gamered  3,938  votes  to  the
4,585   captured   by   the   victor,   Michael
D'Amato.  The  race was for Alderperson
of the  Third  District,  which  runs  along
Milwaukee's east  side,  roughly  from the
downtown area north to Shorewood.

REg%£oun

Fueled  by hundreds of fervent cam-
paign workers,  a blitz of fliers  and mail-
ings,   non-stop  canvassing  and  personal
appearances and an endoi.sement from the
Milwaukee   Journal   Sentinel,   Gotzler
scored    an    impressive    victory    in   the
February 6th primary, coming out on top
in a field of ten candidates.

(Ootzler, Confihued on Page 8)
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(Ootrl®r, C®ntinu.I fr®m Page 7)
But Gotzlcr was beset by  increasing

obstacles in the final stretch, in the form of
` vitriolic commentaries by the homophobic
WISN radio  persondity Mark  Belling,  by sto.
ties  in the Jourml Sentinel about her  alleged
iTIVolvement   with   her   brother's   illegal   di.ug
operdion  (Steve  Gotzler  is  in  federal  prison)
andtheveracityofsomeclajmsinhercanipalgn
literafro,  and the  disaffect[on of some  forlTicr
supporfers in the Gay and Lesbian community.

Belling led a campaign to get the Journal
Sentinel   Io   withdraw   its   endorsement   of
Gctzler,  which  it  soon  did,  citing  the  candi-
date's   failure   to   be   forthcoming   about  her
brother's crinind activity and her alleged par-
ticipation   in   it.   The   Log   Cabin   club   of
Wisconsin  withdrew  its  support  of  Gotzler,

.  Saying her  alleged  drug  connection  TLo  longer
made   her   a   fit   `.role   model"   and   decrying

.-Gotzler's claim of anti-Lesbian discrimination

on the part of those who questioned her past or
challenged her positious.

Gotzlel. herself did not fetum calls to Ill
Step. But the Field Organizer of her camprign,
Bill  Dempsey.  spcke  candidly  about  its  ups
and  clowns and why,  despite Gotzler's  defeat,I
the chmpaigri was also a suecess.
e        col  t|iink  we  underestimated  the  level  of

negndve  campaigning,"  Dempsey  said.  "We

JifekY:grmj'anp¥#::::L::'jfiferss¥T:
distributed questioning Karen's integrity."

DOUBLE STANDARD?

Gctzler was the victim of a "double stan-
dard," according to Dempsey. "Why wouldn't
they report about Karen's effort to shut down a
crack house in her neighborhood? Why didn.I

they  discuss  her  years  as  a  trainer  with  tlle
Milwaukee Police Department?"

Inindition,heropponentwhosehousing
agency  is  having  serious  legal  problems, was
•never   Subjected   to   the   kind   of  aggressive

scrutiny that Gotzler faced. Dempsey suggest-
cd this unfair trearmen( was motivated as much
by sexism as it was by homophobia.

He   also   defended   Gotzler's   choice   to
support   and   shelter   her   fomer   lover   Kitty
Barber, after Barber was shot by law enforce-
meat authorities in an incident in Dane County
late last year.

"[t was  a difficult and tranmalc exFien-

erLce   with   Kitty,   and   Karen   did   what   any
resi]onsible  and  compassiormte  persor[  would
do - aid Kitty in her recovery. If anything,  it
was a soLLTce of inspiration that Karen was able
to  manage  this  peTsonal  tragedy  and  rLin  the
campaign as well  as she did."

"Despite all this, we ran a really compct-

itive campaign, and I think our community can
be really proud of that. In the final election, we

quadrupled  the  number  of people  who  cane
out  and voted  for Karen.  We  didn't  get  quite
enough  votes  because  D.Amato's  base  in  the
higher income wards carne out in greater nun.
hers. Our support was slrongest among low to
middle income people, aparment dwellers and

people of color."
"Hundreds  of people  got  involved  in  a

process  they  may  no(  have  been  involved  in
before."  Dempsey  said  of the  Gotzler  cam-

paign.  "We've  all  learned.  It's  going  to  take
time  for our community to develop some  real

power  in  this  city.  Hopefully,  this  was  a  big
first step."

.
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NATIONAL `
News Briefs
Reform Rabbis Give OK
to Gay Marriage

Phi[ade]phia. I'A ~ On March 28,
the   Central   Co,nference   of  American
Rabbis,  made up Of more than  I,700 lib-
eral Reform rabbis, gave their approval to
a resolution supporting same-gender civil
marriage. The rabbis also went on record
in  opposition  to  efforts  in  some  legisla-
lures  to  block  marriages  between  Gays
and Lesbians.

The  Reform  Rabbis  voted  only  on
the issue of state sanctioned marriage and
did   not   take   a   position   on   whether
Judaism  would 'allow  religious rites  unit-
ing Gay couples. The Central Conference
is  cuTTently  studying  the  implications  of
ritually   sanctified   marriages   between
same-gender partners  and  is  expected  to
vote on that isque next year.

While   some   Reform   rabbis   have
been  conducting  commitment -and  mar-
riage   ceremonies   for  years,   Orthodox
Judaism   maintains   that   homosexuality
per se  violates Jewish  law.  Conservative
Jews are less condemnatory but generally
disapprove of rabbis officiating at same-
gender weddings.

The resolution on civil Gay marriage
was passed on a voice vote, and many rab-
bis  talked  passionately  about  how  it  was
necessary to play a leadership role on this
issue, especially since conservative forces
in   state   legislatures   are   threatening   to
squelch Gay marriage before it is legalized.

"The   battle  for  homosexual   rights

today is parallel to the struggle of blacks
in  the   1950's,"   said   Rabbi   Jerome   K.
Davidson. "We were there then.  We have
no choice but to be there now."

Three States Close
Door on Same-Gender
Marriage

Boise, ID - Idaho has become the
third state, after Utah and  South  Dakota.
to explicitly ban the  legal recognition  of
sane-gender marriage.

Curently, civil manage between part-
ners  of the  same  sex  is  not  allowed  any-
where  in  the  US.  But  a  court  decision  in
Hawaii as early as next year could legalize
marriage in that state, and a clause in'the US
Constitution could require all states to rec-
ognize same-gender mariages performed in



Hawaii. (See Wedding Feature this j§sue.)
Conservative forces  in state  legisla-

t`ires are fushing to pass laws prohibiting
Gay  marriage  before  tlie  Hawaii  ruling.
Such bills are currently being debated in
Alabama,   Alaska,   California,   Florida,
Georgia,     Illinois,     Iowa,     Kentucky,
Michigan,   Missouri,   Oklahoma.   South
Carolina, Tennessee and Wisconsin. Gov.
Roy Romer of Colomdo recently vetoed
such a measure.

[n  a report  called  Tlie  State  of tlie
States, the Natioml Gay and Lesbian Task
Force  says  that  113  bills  on  Gay-related
issues have been introduced in state legis-
hafures  since  January  alone.  Of these,  41
are termed "friendly," 71  "liostile." In the
"hostile"   category,   47   bills   restricting

sane-gender  marringe  have  been   intro-
dued in 28 states.

Under the category "School-related"
bills.  14 proposals  are hostile,  4  positive..
In the ai'ea of "I]ate Crimes," 16 measures
are negative and  I positive. Of "Sodomy"
proposals, 4 are hostile,  2 ffiendly. Three
proposals regarding "HIV" are all deemed
negative.

`The extreme right is coming out of

the  woodwork   in   state   capitals   every-
where,"   the  NGLTF's  Helen   Gonzalez
cominented. "Emboldened with a mission
and  flush with  local  and national  power,
they are fceusing on passing a sweeping,
exdemist, antirdemocratic social iagenda."

California Could Soon
Have a Gay
Congressman

Long Beacli, CA - Congressional
candidate RIck Zbur made history  March
26 as the first openly Gay non-incumbent
to  win  a  contested  primary  for  the  US
House  of Representatives.  Zbur,  an  envi-
ronmental  attorney  and  first-tine  candi-
drte,   won  the   Democratic  primary  for
Califomia's 38th district and will face GOP
Rep.  Stephen  Horn  in  the  November  7
general election.

"Rick  Zbur's  election   is   incredibly

impormt to the Gay and I,esbian commu-
nity      nationwide,"      declared      David
Clarenhach of the Gay and Lesbian Victory
Fund. The impending retirements of two
of  our  three  Openly   Gay   Coheressmen
threatens to leave a serious void in our vis-
ibility and clout at the national level -at a
time  in  Our  history  wlien   we  can  least
afford to lct that happen."

Clarenhach  urged  the  national  Gay
and Lesbian community to rally behind the

Rick Zbur. openly Cky candidate i;or Congress.

Victory       Fund's       highly       qualified
Congressional   candidates,   RIck  Zbur  in
California and Dale Mccormick in Maine.

"As  the  only  national  group  whose

sole  mission  is  to  elect  openly  Gay  and
Lesbian Candidates. our top priority in this
election  cycle  is  to  retain  our  lavender
seats  in  the  US  Congress,"  Clarenbach
said.     To     contribute     to     Zbur's     or
Mccomick's campaigns. cat I the Victory
Fund at (202) 842-8679.

In other election news, Carole MigdeTL
Iongtime   Sap   Francisco   Supervisor,   has
become   the   second   open   lesbian   (after
Sheila Kuehl) to be elected to the California
State Assembly.  In  I]linois,  Lany  MCKcon
won  the  Democratic  primary  for  a  State
House  seat.   Because  the  district  is  over-
whelmingly   Democratic,   he   is   likely  to
become  the  first openly  Gay  and  the  first
HIV+ member of the Illinois legislature.

#fateosntpnr:rpe:::sin
HIV/AIDS Fight

Washing.on,  DC  -  The  Clinton
administration's  fisca]  year  1997  budget
calls  for  an  increase  of $97  million  for
HLV/AIDS research, prevention and care
- a 3% increase over current levels.

Clinton's    budget    would    increase
rescafch programs at the National Institutes
Of  Health  dy  2%`  from  Sl.408  billion  to
Sl.43l  billion.  PTevention  programs  at the
Centers for Disease Confrol and Prevention
would increase 60/a, from $583.4 million to
sO17 million. Treament a[id care programs
under the Ryan White CARE Act would lise
4%, from $775.4 million to se07.4 million.

Gay and Lesbian health advocates are
disappointed, however, that funding would
not increase for Housing Opportimities for

People with AIDS, which would remain at
Sl'7l  million,  as  would  spending  for the
CDC'sbreastandcervicalcancerscreening

progians,  at  a  level  of just  sO5  million,
I.esbians are among the Americans at high-
er risk for these types of cancer.

Another area of concern ls Medicaid,
which Clinton proposes cutting by $59 bil-
liqu over the next seven years. Nearly half
of all people with AIDS rely on Medicaid
for essential medical  care,  including 90%
of children with the disease.

"Wliile these cLits are less draconian

than  other  proposals  being  considered,
they  nohetheless  threaten  to  jeopardize
people living with AIDS," said a spokes-
woman for the Human Rights Campaign.

#[!Bryw8:#SE;#%t,°5#
Tacoma,  WA  -  Sergeant  Perry

Watkins,   the  only   openly  Gay  service
member  to  challenge  the  militaly's  ban
on  homosexuals  and win  his  case  in\ the
US Supreme Court, was unable to defeat
a  more  implacable  foe.  Wdtlcins  passed
away in his Tacoma home March 17 from
colnplications of AIDS.

Watkins was drafted by the US Any
in 1967 at the height of the Vietnam war. At
the time, he admitted on his induction fom
that  he   had  "homosexual   tendencies."
Uncle  Sam  welcomed  him  anyway,  and
Watkins,  who  developed  an  outstanding
service  record,  was  allowed  to  recnlist
three times in the I`ext 14 years.

In  1981,  the  Rcagan  administration
adopted  a  more  aggressive  approach  to
ousting    Gay    service    members    and
Watkins was forced out Of the Any after
his latest enlistment period ended in 1984.

Watkins said in an interview; "For 16
years,  the  Any  said  being  homosexual
wasn't detrimental to my job. Then, after
the fact, they said it was. Logic is a lost art
in the Amy.„

Watkins went to court and,  in  1989,
the  Seventh  Cireuit  Court  of Appeals  in
Sam  Francisco  voted  74  that  since  the
Army   had   allowed  Watkins   to   enlist
repeatedly, it ordered that the Any do so
again. The Bush administration appealed
that  order,  but  in  1990  the  US  Supienie
Court refused to hear the appeal, allowing
the lower court ruling to stand.

At that point, Wa.tkins decided not to
rcenlist. He accepted a settlefnent from the
Any, getting a promotion to sergeant from
staff sergeant S135,000 in rgivoactive pay.

(N.rf®n.I, C®nfirived ®n P®.. 1®|
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(Narionol, Continiied on Page 10)

full  retirement  benefits  and  an  honorable
discharge.

A Los Angeles  production  company
has bought the rights to make a film of his
life. Toward the end, Watkins was working
on the script, called Sloverej'gr /mmw#i'ty.

Killer of Brandon Teena
Sentenced to Electric
Chair

Falls City, NE -A Nebraska judge
has  sentenced  24-year  old  John  Lotter  to
death in the electric chalr for the  1993 mur-
der  of  Brandon  Teeria,   a  Transgendered

person,  and  two  friends  at  whose  home
Teena was visiting.

Teena  was  a  biological  woman  liv-
ing  as  a  man  and  fully  identifying  as  a
man.  A  woman  Teena began  dating  was
the   fomer   girlfriend   of  Lotter.   When
Teena was arrested in December,1993 on
suspicion of forgery,  officers at the  local

jail   quickly   determined   Teena   was   a
woman.   The   word   also   spread   quickly
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around   the   small   town   of   Humboldt,
where Teena was a recent arrival.

On   Christmas   Eve,   Lotter   and   a
friend, Marvin Nissen, forced Teena to dis-
robe  in  front  of his  girlfriend.  Lotter  and
Nissen then abducted Teena and raped him
Then,  on  New  Year's  Eve,  the  two  men
invaded  the  famhouse  where  Teena  was
staying  with  his  friend  Lisa  Lambert  and
Lambert's   friend,   Phillip   Devine.   Lotter
and Nissen killed all three of them, sparing
only Lambert's nine-month-old baby.

Both  Lotter  and  Nissen  were  found

guilty of three counts of first-degree mur-
der.  Nissen,  seen  as  an  accomplice,  got
three  life  terns.  Lotter,  perceived  as  the
instigator,  was sentenced to death.

HRC Seeks Young
Activists for Organizer
Training

Washington,   DC   -  The   Human
Rights   Campaign   is   launching  a  Youth
College  for  Campaign  Training,  a  skills-
building program that will equip 26 young
equal  rights  activists  to  work  in  political

campaigns this fall
HRC  is  seeking  applications  from

people   age   18-24  to   participate   in  the
Youth College from August to November.
LesBiGay and even straight people with a
commitment   to   ending   discrimination
based  on  sexual  orientation  are  encour-
aged to apply.

The   Youth   College   will   begin   in
Chicago  with  6  days  of intensive  work-
shops  teaching  the  essentials  of winning
campaigns.  This  culminates  with partici-

pation  in  Outvote  `96,  IIRC's  political
convention,    expected   to   draw    1,000
activists  to  Chicago the week  before  the
National Democratic Convention.

Youth College graduates will then be

placed in teams of two in  12 targeted states
where they will work for three months as
campaign    staff   workers.    They    will
receive housing and a stipend of Sl 50 for
each, of the  13  weeks. After the election,
all Youth College members will be flown
to Washington by HRC for a retreat.

Application   forms   for   the   Youth
College can be obtained by  calling Gory
Schiff  at   I-800-866-6263   or   HRC   at
(202) 628-6140,  ext.  8501.

Also on the Newswire...
Tallahassee, FL -The  lst District

Court of Appeal  in Florida will  hear the

appeal of a Lesbian mother who lost cus-
tody  of her  ll-year-old  daughter  to  her
ex-husband,  a  man  convicted  for  killing
his   first   wife.   John   Ward   served   nine

years  in  prison  for  the  murder  but  was
deemed  a  more  appropriate  role  model
than  Mary  Ward.  Judge  Joseph  Tarbuck
had ruled that the daughter deserved to be
raised in a "non-Lesbian  world."

Medford,   OR  -  Robert   James
Acremant has entered a plea of not guilty
to charges that he murderd a Lesbian cou-

ple,  Roxanne  Ellis  and  Michelle  Abdill,
last  December  despite  the   fact  that  he
confessed  the  crime  to  police  when  he
was taken into custody. "Lord only kI`ows
what he and his attorney  are up to." said
local cop Tom  Levine.

Olympia,   WA   -  Twenty-seven
Republican  members  of the  Washington
state   legislature   have   called   for   the
removal  from  the  Capitol  rotunda  of  a
display that honors the memory of former
Rep. Cal Anderson, the state's first openly
Gay legislator who died last year of AIDS.
The   display   includes   pictures   of  Gay

people  from  all  walks  of life.  The  GOP
contingent  worries  that  it  is  "promoting
homosexuality as an acceptable lifestyte."

New  York,  NY  ~  Police  in  New



L%%eFu%::%ttt'nspA#£n.
York ai'e seeking clues as to the identity of
an  armed  robber  who  has  been  targeting
the  city's  Gay  bars.   Since   last  summer,
eleven robberies. all with the same modus
operandi, have  occuiTed.  The  suspect  is  a
short white man  in his early 40's who  has
usually worn a stocking over his face and
struck in the aftemoons when only a bar-
tender and a few customers are present.

Charlotte,  NC  - Tony  Kushnel.'s
award-winning  opus  Angels  in  America
came to C.harlotte, North Carolina recent-
ly and ignited a major battle between cen-
sorship   and   freedom   of  expression   all
because   of  a   brief  scene   in   which   the
main character, suffering from AIDS, dis-
robes  before  his  doctor.  Corporate  spon-
sors  withdrew   support  of  the  Charlotte
Repertory  Theatcl.,  City  officials  said  the

police. should  shut  the  show  down,  and
the  Rev.  Joseph  Chambers  led protesters
outside   the   theater   with   signs   saying,
"Let`s    keep    Charlotte    clean."    Rev.

Chambers   has    also    led    a   campaign
against  the  children's  TV  hero  Barney,
whom he  describes as "clearly  occultic."
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Appleton  -  Award.winning  actor,

writer  and  playwright  Harvey  Fierstein
will deliver the keynote address at the 5th
Annual    Bisexual,    Gay,    Lesbian    and
Straight  Society  Conference  April  19-21
at Lawrence University  in Appleton.

Fierstein   will   deliver   the   keynote
address  at  8pm,  Saturday,  April  20  in  the
Stansbury Theatre in the La.wrence Music-
Drama Center. Best known as the author of
rowh Song rrl./og);, Fierstein immortalized
the role of the play's lead character, Amold
Beckett` on stage and screen. An outspoken
Gay   man,   Fierstein's   most   recent   film

appearances  have  been  in  Mrs.  Dowb/¢re
and Mrs. Parker and the Round I;able`

The   three-day   conference,   entitled
"All Walks of Life," will feature addition-

al  speakers,  including  State  Rep.  Tammy
Baldwin, Lawrence Assistant Professor of
Art   History   Tim   Rodgers   and   Lesbian
comedian  and "edu-tainer"  Gall  Hand.  A
multi-in.edia  fashion  show  and  screening
of the  Gay-themed  film  S/rcrwbevy  aHd
Cfeoco/fl/a are also planned.

Advance  registration  for  all  confer-
ence activities is $65 for adults and $50 for
students with valid [D. For additional con-
ference information, call (414) 832-6600.

LAMM to Sponsor
Lesbian Health
Symposiuin May 4

Milwatikee ~ The Lesbian Alliance
of Metro Milwaukee (LAMM) is sponsor-
ing   a   Lesbian   Health   Symposium   on
Saturday,    May    4    at    Sinai    Samaritan
Medical Center, 2000 W. Kilboum Avenue.

The  program  begins  at  Noon\with
registration  and  health  care  displays.   A

plenary   session   at   lpm   will   cover  the
topic   "Traditional   and   Non-Traditional
Health Care.Paradigms."  Workshops will
focus on breast cancer, menopause, repro-
ductive  health,  sexually  transmitted  dis-
eases,   emotional   well-being,   acupunc-
ture, reiki,  chiropractic and massage.

Through   the   conference,   LAMM
hopes to illuminate bias in the delivery of
traditional   health   care   services,   and   to
encourage  self-advocacy,  prevention  and
wellness for Lesbians.  Practitioners  from
a broad  range  of health  perspectives  will

present  information.   The   symposium   is
free of charge.

For  reservations  or  more  informa-
tion  on  the  symposium`  call  LAMM  at
(414) 264-2600.

giesecti:3fig#`#et#own
Business Association

Milwaukee  -  A  meeting  will  be
held on Wednesday, April  10 at 7pm at the
M&M  Club,  124 N.  Water  Street,  to dis-

iuesssB[t8:yE::iibe]ses£°s:Zii:onnf°ofrtienc:;
of Milwaukee.  No  such  organization  has
existed since the demise of the Cream City
Business Association in the late  l980's.

Eighteen  people  -  business  owners
and professionals - met in March at Just
Us to discuss launching a new organization-
al  effort.  Discussion  revolved  around  the

purpose and structure of such a group and
how it would be funded. There was consen-
sus  that  a  guide  to  LesBiGay  businesses
would be an inportant project to pursue.

The   April    10   meeting   is   open   to
everyone   interested   in   helping   with   the
fledgling   group.   For   more   inforlnation,
call  Bob   at  Designing  Men,   (414)  389-
1200, or Rick or Sheldon at Brady's Bunch
at (414) 289-8322. ,

"Make a Statement"
AIDS Walk in Oshkosh
April  16

0shkosli   -   On   April   16,   UW-
Oshkosh     students    and    the     greater
Oshkosh   community   will   take   to   the
streets to "Make a Statement" to encour-
age HIV/AIDS awareness on the campus
and in the community as a whole.

About 500 people are expected for the
2.5k walk, which will begin at 6pm behind
Reeve   Memorial   Union   on   Elmwood
Avenue in Oshkosh. Throughout the walk.
local businesses will offer refreshments to
walkers at "stop stations."

The  UW-Oshkosh  AIDS  Walk,  co-
sponsored   by   East   Central   HIV/AIDS
Organization in Oshkosh, is fully endorsed
by the university's main governing bodies
and its administration.

For   further   information,    please
contact Yvette Bode at (414) 424-4873,
114  Scott  Hall,  Oshkosh,  WI  54901.

Bisexual Men's Support
Group at Counseling
Center

Milwaukee   -   The   Counseling

(Nol®s, Continued ®h Page 12)
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Center  of Milwaukee  is  offchng  an  8-
week support gI.oup for men fcousing on
Bisexuality.  The  first  session. is  planned
for late April or early May. It will meet
Monday   nights   from   6;30-8:30pm.   A
Bisexual  self-identification  is  not neces-
say in order to participate..

Support  groups   are   facilitated  by
trained volunteers who help mequbers lis-
ten to cach  other,  share  experiences  and
give support without giving advice. mem-
bers will be asked to  contribute  Slo per

session.  Arrangements  can  be  made  for
those who cannot afford the full fee.

Please  contact  Bill  Hanel  at  (414)
271-2565  on  Tuesdays  or Thursdays  for
more information.

New Harvest
Foundation Seeking
Grant Applicants

Madison   -`  The   New   Harvest
Foundation.  the  non-profit  philanthropic
organization developed to benefit the Gay
and  Lesbian   communities,   is   currently
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soliciting grant applications for its Spring
Grant Cycle.

The New Harvest Foundation awards
grants for projects or services that benefit
the  Gay  and  Lesbian  communities  and
may include promotion ofthe arts and cut-
tune,  health,  social  services,  the  media,
public education, community organization
and development and other projects.

Grant   applications   will   be,  made
available April 15 and are due on May 31,
1996.Foragrantapplicationpacketorfor
additional   information,   please  write  to:
The  New   Harvest   Foundation,   Spring
Grant Cycle, P.O. Box 1786, Madison, WI
53701-1786.

B#dT8#::kBfgr#°8:%
Green  B?y - The  10% Society at

UW-Green Bay will hold its Pride Weck
April   8-12   with   the   theme   ``Making
History."

On  Monday,  April  8  and  Tuesday
the  9th,  an  information  and  sales  table
will be set up in the Library alcove. Also
on   Tuesday,    a   panel   discussion   on
"Homosexuality  and  Religion"  will take

place in the Ecumenical Center at 6pm. A
Gay-themed movie will be shown at 6:30,
followed by an encore showing of #a/e,
IIomophobia and Schools in thB Christi\e
Theatre.

Thursday evening, April  11, from 7-
9pm    in   the   Phoenix   Room,    openly
Lesbian  State Rep.  Tammy Baldwin will
speakaboutWisconsinbeingthefirststate
to   pass   anti-discrimination   legislation
regarding sexual orientation. Friday night
at 7pm in the Phoenix Roorty Ssr Miriam
Ben-Shalom  will  giv-e  a  speech  entitled
"As It Was, As lt ls, and As lt Shall 8€."

A dance called the "Rainbow Rave" will
follow at 8pm in the Ningara Room.

The Christie Theatre, Phoenix Room
and Niagara Room are all located in UW-
GreenBay'sStudentUnionBuilding.AS1
admission  fee  will  be  charged for Friday
night's dance.

For further information,  call Allissa
at (414) 465-5246.

Lesbian Mothers Croup
to Meet April 14

Milwaukee  - The  Lesbian  Moms
Space sponsored by the Women 's Support

:fr°#iw¥uk¥w?ii:ee£°n¥te:i:gs#a¥
April    14    from    3:30-5:30|)in    at    the
Counseling Center, 2038 N. Bartlett.

The topic for discussion April  14 will
be   "Alternative   Family   Tenninoloty,"
Mothers, co-mothers and prospeetive moth-



era with children of all ages are encouraged
to  attend.  Child  care  is  available  with  a
reservation for a fee of $2 per child.

For more information on the Lesbian
MousSpaco,callCherylat(414)271-2565.

S#g:tFoxncFnange
Milwaukee April 25-27

Mttmukce -Milwaukee will be the
site  for  the  6th  annual  Noth  American

#E82e5.I;C£#E:GC£Vin[njiifebeH:#
4747   S.   Howell   Avenue.   The   mecting,
expected to attract xp to  300 HIV/AIDS
professionals from across the US, provides
cutting edge infomation on aggressive and
sometimes  controversial  HIV  prevention
strategies.

Milwaukee's  selection  as  the  first
Midwestern  host  for  the  convention  is
confirmation of the effective work at the
Milwaukee AIDS Project (MAP). MAP's
Needle     Exchange     Program,     called
Lifepoiut,  is just' over two years old but
has  aided  nearly  2,000  of Milwaukee's
estimated 5.000 IV drug users. A similar
program has been' initiated in Racine.

Dave Purohas,e,  Chair of the Noth
American   Syringe   Exchange   Network,

says the convention will focus on differ-
ent aspects of needle exchange programs.
"We'll take a look at the latest research in

the  field,   including  unpublished  issues,
legal problems and funding sources," The
convention  will   also  teach  participants
how to start a needle exchange program.

For more infomation on the confer-
ence, call MAP at (414) 273-1991.

Madison's Frontiers
Plans April Events

Madison   -   Frontiers,   Mndison's
social  organizzfron  for  Gay  and  Bisexual
men,isofliringavaritryofachvitiesinApril.

On Saturday, April  13  at 7pm there
will  be  a Bridge party for everyone.  On
Wednesdry, April  17,  the Frontiers Film
Circle   will   screen   7life   Adrenfures   a/
Priscilla,   Queen   of  the   Desert.   On
Saturchy, April 20, a general meeting will
be held at 8pm. The subject will be "Gay
Pride   and   Self-Esteem."   On  Tuesday,
April 23 at 7:30pm, there will be a "Man-
to-Man Rap," and on Friday, April 26 at
6:30pm,   the   group   will   dine   out   at
Bluphies, 2701  Monroe Street.

For locations and membership infor-
nation, call David at (608) 274-5959.

STEVEN M. BRONDINO
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Estate  Planning,  PTobate and Business  new

TELEPHONE. (414) 792  -9613

BRO0KFIEL,D
175  NORTH  CORPORATE  DRIVE
SUITE   140
l}ROOKF[ELD    W]SCONSIN   53045

St. Camillus A]DS

rj:i:tr¥sr3!8:ueg!gns
Milwaukee  -  The  St.   Camillus

AIDS Ministry will  hold a series Of I?c-
tures/dis.cussions    Thursday    evenings
April 1 I to June I 3 from 7-9pm. They are
free  and  open  to  the  public.  They  talce
place  in the  Education  Room of the  St.
Canillus    Health    Center,     10101,vy.
Wisconsin Avenue.

The  April   11   topic  is  "HIV  as.  qu
STD:UndeTstandingTheirRelatiouship,"
facilitated   by   Ross   Walker   and   Erv
Uecker Of the BTady East STD Clinic.

«Liwh°:£Eti]riivE:sos:i:egto¥!#,Bi

:i:hgokv¥¥:#iia:¥ed¥i#T=pdi:
Nutritional Approaches" to be facilitated
by  Mark  Konlee  of Keep  Hope  Alive.
Kontee is the author of IIow to Revertye
Immune Dysfunction.

For  further  information,  call
2594664.

T-TT

MEQUON
1025 WEST GLEN  OAKS LANE

SUITE  102
MEQUON   WISCONSIN   53092

I am pleased to announce the opening of my second office at

1025 West Glen Oaks Lane
Suite  102

Mequon   Wisconsin   53092

F,state  Planning Probate Business Law

I.`,`liilc   i"d   .l`ax    l'lanning     .       Wills   and   Powers   of   Attorney     .       Revocable   and   Irrevocable   Trusts     .       Charitable
:iiitU'kiliiied   (living     .       Probate   of   Estates     .       Title    XIX   Planning     .       Retirement    and   Disability      Plaming     .-.....              ',        .'_+       __.i:'„\'   ''I,'''''u\J     \t,Y„,t;       _          ,  ,\,I,«,\,     \,,     .JJ--~                   ..-.-- _._     _._______C,

(.i`Iiirdiiuiships    :ii`d    Protective    Placements      .        Senior    Law    Issues     .        Asset   msfers    including ` residential    andJ
i.ttli`mci.I.ial    real   cslate    .      Non-profit   organization    law    .      Busine§§   and   corporate   law    .      Waukeslia   and   Mequon
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Profiles
Earl Koch Estate Gives $55,000 to
AIDS Research Consortium

Milwaukee -The Estate of Earl Koch, who was a World
War  11  veteran  and  longtime .teacher  in  the  Milwaukee  Public
Schools,  has  given  a  grant  of $55,000  to  the  Wisconsin  AIDS
Research Consortium (WARC), the research prograni for clinical
drug trials in Wisconsin.

Koch died last October at age 83 after a brief fight with pan-
creatic cancer. He was born in central  Wisconsin in 1912, served
in the Pacific in World War 11 and returned to Milwaukee where
he  married  his  wife,  Harriet,  who  passed  away  in  1970.  Koch
taught English for decades and was a Guidance Counselor at Bay
View High School.

Koch became interested jn AIDS research after being affect-
ed by the  deaths of friends  who  succumbed to the disease.  The
bequest of $55,000 will  be  applied  exclusively to research con-
ducted by WARC.

Doug  Nelson,  Executive  Director  of  the  AIDS  Resource
Center  of  Wisconsin  and  its  subsidiary,  _the  Wisconsin  AIDS
Research Consortium, explained that WARC 's clinical dnig trials
enable  state  residents  with  HIV  disease  to  obtain  some  of the
`most advanced, experimental HIV therapies.

WARC   may   initiate   several   new   studies   over  th'e   next
months, potentially including a clinical trial for an HIV vaccine,
Priority   studies   continue,   including   drug   trials   that   evaluate
immuno-modulators I and   therapeutic   vaccines,   treatments   for
opportunistic   infections,   prophylaxis   agents   and  combination
therapies. Earl Koch's gift will help to fund costs associated with
tliis research.

Jack H. Smith

Buying or selling...

your Real  Estate Broker      `
should understand your

lifestyle and goals.

goal:1!d:f^tvdtr?q`'?n¥!`r
Pr..``idi.n['sclul)Mcnlhcr

£4.i£},;:o4}i:#h45€|e2c8=]c4oS£Ee#al#8E##
pr.visji`t lay edi ¢agr ni ...... _

hsm;th@execpecom  Raif€foEHH
ndpogienl..     `   n      ..T±Npf£

http:\\mrwiv.ehaapc.com\~jhsmith

R&ki:T%:nT#nmc#ieHs°B=:aeryFeesrtand
Superior  -  Bob  Jansen,  o`rmer  of  The  Main  Club  in

Superior, has been named Honorary Grand Marshal Of the Twin
Cities     (Minneapolis/St.     Paul)     Gay,     Lesbian,     Bisexual
Transgender Pride Parade this slimmer.

Jansen is  being honored for his outstanding conhibutous to
theDuluth/SuperiorLesBiGaycommunity.Jansenhasplayedacrit-
ical role in the development of the Duluth/Superior Gay communi-
ty for years, including support for the local Pride Festival lliere. He
was touted by GLBT Pride Twin Cities for helping to "create a safe
apace in Northern Minnesota for the GLBT Community."

And he's created that "safe space" in northern Wisconsin as
well. Congratulations, Bob!

Memoriam
(Dirty) Helen L. Joslin

October 9.  1915 -March 22.  1996
Helen  Joslin  found  eternal  rest  late  last  month  due  to

Ma, I will truly miss you. The world will not be the same.

SUBWAY,  one  of  the  largest  food  service  in
North  America,   is  currently  seeking  unit
managers.  We're  looking  for  professionals
who  are  ambitious,. motivated  and  possess

- strong  leadership and customer service skills.

In return for your experience we offer:

•   Paid Vacation
•  Training
•  Competitive Wage
•  Medical Insurance
•   Milwaukee and Racine Locations
•   NO GREASE Work Environment

CALL 297-9251  or FAX (414) 878-1093



I:!IJ|:,
A new program
offering anonymous
HIV testing, safer sex
education. and
information about
HIV and Alos at

places where men
and women gather in
our community.

•informative

•supportive

•anonymoiis

•quther and caster testing

[OuTreach Schedule]
Ballgclme                            Just US                   Walker's point cafe

4/12/96.5pm|o8pm             4/13/96.7Pmtolopm             4/14/96.6pmto9pm

10% Club  '
4/26/96  .  8pm lo  11 pin

A Co-operative Venture of Your Favorite Bar...NI
MILW^uK[[    ^lDS    PROJ[CT

•:`---- :--                    i'                I

MA1' and BESTD Clinic wording togetl]er to serve the g¢yllesbian commundy.
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Independently Speaking
The GOP: A Big Tent for Bigotry?

Private   militias,   skinheads,   nco-
Ndeis,  homophobes,  gun  owners,  xeno-

rphobes,  jingoists,  anti-Semites  and  the
whole  sony  lot  who  advocate  violence
against  minorities  -  vyl`ich  party  will
they vote for in this year's national elec-
tions? In spite of sanctimonious and pious.#¥dc:Fegsfrwo{#£;efftlgrupos;###:n:

:Ptwpefpeexw:r::sr:B:ti:Tngh:o#:
America  and  the  Republican  Party  for`Fr°:e#nan£¥orevceft?sS;e#mrfueq:ysth°:

present.
In the Great Depression, fringe lead-

ere  included  William Dudley  PeLley  and

i;¥Q;g:sh;£ni#;errc:igm:s§.vc8a:;iS
Committee   and   Fritz   Kuhn   and   the
German-American Bond.

In    the    early     `50's,     Sen.     Joe
Mccarthy   stepped   forward   initiating
years  of witeh-hunting  that  revived  the
domant  bigotries  of the  `30's  and  sus-
tained the GOP majorities in both houses
of Congress.

In   the    1960's,   the   John    Birch
Society, protagonists of the anti-fluorida-
tiorL-. hysteria,   and   other, extreme   righi
groups, stepped forward to buttress Berry'qoldwater's candidaey, (I did so too, but

for other reasons entirely.) Anita Bryant's
"Save Our Children" (from homosexuals)

and  Jerry  Falwell's  Moral  majority  fol--lowed in the  1970's.

Now, a host of other organizations,

• :rEL_ #1 S
r`              "CHICAao'S LATE NlaHT

\    sroTTILL4A.AM.I
`£\             3501  N. thleted, Cli[cago, IL

i                       /91218716116
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By Mavin Leibman
led   by   the   Christian   Coalition,   have
replaced  communists  with  homosexuals
as  the  lending  enemy  of  "all  we  hold
dear'' and as a potent Smdraising tool.

OLD HATRED ALIVE

The  naked  hafrods of tlie  past have
become  more  sophisticated  in  the  last
thee decades,  during which the old big-
otries have become masked by moderate-
sounding  social,   religious  and  political
claptrap. Nevertheless, the old hatreds are
still alive behind the rhetoric of religious
leaders,   conservative   think   tanks   and
radio commentators.

The  Republican  Party  has  been  the
targct  of insurgency  by  such  groups  -
and,  in  times of political    difficulty,  has
even  courted  them  -  since  the   first
administration of FDR.  Their  increasing
influence over the years has discouraged
and  driven  out  many  in  the  GOP  who
would  withstand  them.  Some,  including
me,  never did  take  seriously  the  party's
complicity in the ascent of tl`e extremists,
Over  the  years,  the  GOP  has  fostered
such  groups,  often  covertly,  sometimes
even   publicly   denouncing   them   in   a
mutually   understood   act   of  pragmatic
politics. .

This dynamic,  born during the near
collapse  of the  Republican  Party  during
the Now Deal, has continued to this day

end has spa`uned the continuing battle in
the  GOP  between  the  forces  of intoler-
ance, isolationism and extremism and the
"moderate"  defenders  of inclusivity.  Pat

Buchanan and Bob Dole have been recre-
ating  this  decades-old  pantomime  since
the New Hampshire primry in February.

This battle was brought into the liv-
ing rooms of America with the TV cover-
ngc   of  the   1992   Republican   National
Convention in Houston. It was there that
Buchanan, as spokesman for the extrem-
ists, urged delegates to choose sides in a
``cuLt`ml"  and "religious" war to  change

the very defiuttion of America.
The  gauntlet,  thrown to  an enthusi:

astic  throng at the  convention,  triggered
concern in much of the viewing audience.
The GOP's long flirtation with its redical-
right fringe,  an  open  secret  in  the  sanc-
tums   of  Ref)ublican   decision-makeis,
became   the   subject   of  lieated   debate
acloss the nation.

Two  years  later,  ai somewhat  soft-
ened rhetoric was successful in sweeping
the  GOP  and  its  now  defunct  "Contract
with  America"  into  power,  emphasizing
the deep disaffection of Americans with
the status quo. Interpreting the 1994 elec-
lion results as a mandate,  both the GOP
right  and  lunatic  fringe  seek  even  more
influence   in  the  party,   a]rd  Republican

politicians   seem   enger  to  comply  with
their demands.

STRUGGLE FOR POWER
This  struggle  for power has  helped

to I)olarize American polities,  exacerbat-
ing   religious   antipathies,   stigmatizing
minorities,    and   heightening   mistrust
between  citizen  and  goverment.   The
present danger of extremism to American
democracy  proves  that  the   US   is   not
immune to the life-and-death evil of big-
off)/  and  intolerance that has afflicted so
many other nations.

The Republican party 's much touted
"big tent" has provided a haven for big-

otry  for over  60  years  and  it has  never
dared break the ties between itself and the
intolerant right. As the extremists become
sfronger, the "moderates" become weaker
and suffer the delusion that they can still
make a difference in the GOP.

It   is   too   late.   Insofar   as   most
American  Gays  and  Lesbians  are  con-
cemed,  the  Democratic  Party  (while  not
always a bastion of toleration) does show
more   willingness   to   welcome   us   and
work  for  our  well-being.  It  has  become
the  home  of many  who  have  fought  in
vain  the  extreme  right's  control  of the
GOP.

Recently, Pat Buchanan lashed out at
the GOP's "lords and barons" and called
on  his  followers  to  hoist  their  "pitch-
forks" to oust them from the party. One of
the     leading    younger    conservatives,
William  Kristol,  replied:  "After  all,  we
conservatives are on the. side of the lords
and the barons."

For those of us who are neither lords,
harous rLor pitchfork brandishers, but who
want  a  country bctter  off  for  all  of  us
tomorrow than it is today, the "big tent" is
one that we've been forced to abandon by
those who fill it now.



Health

fi:ye/DM°acite°graf|]§Sesxjfy``Low Risk"
Son Fr®ncisco, CA - The Gay and

Lesbian  me`dical  Association,  an  organi-
zation  of  I,800  physicians  and  medical
students,  has  declared  that  unprotected
male/male oral sex should now be classi-
fied as a low risk activity for HIV.

The   GLMA's  position   statement,
supported   by   36   scientific   references,
acknowledges  that   a  few   documented
cases  of HIV  transmission  through  oral
sex  have  been  reported.   However,  the
statement notes,  "most  studies  have  not
found a statistically identifiable risk," and
thus   prevention   efforts   should   focus
explicitly   on   unprotected   anal   inter-
course.

Failure to focus  on anal  intercourse
is     dangerous,     wams     the     GLMA:
"Education   that   equivocates  about  the

type of sex being  discussed is confusing
and potentially harmful because it implies
that oral sex is equivalent in risk to anal
Sex."

"We  i'ecognize  that  our  statement

will be controversial," said Dr. Benjamin
Schatz of GLMA.  "But we believe there
ls a public health imperative to advocate
this approach to the overall health of sex-
ually active Gay men."

The confusion and mixed messages
sulrounding  oral   sex   are   harming  our
efforts  to  encourage  Gay  men  to  make
rational  choices chout truly risky  behav-
ior.  We  hope that preventative  programs
that currently characterize male/male oral
sex  as  `high  risk'   or  `somewhat  risky'
will revise their materials accordingly."

a          BACKGROu N D
The GLMA statement is prefaced by

this background:
"The  riskT of  HIV  transmission  in

oral-genital sex between men has not yet
been  fully  clarified  or  quantified.  Most I
studies have not found a statistically iden-
tifiable  risk,  yet  apparently  documented
cases have been reported in the literature.

"Some   clinicians   with   Gay   HIV

practices believe they have seen cases of
HIV   transmission   via   oral-genital   sex.
Physicians, counselors,  activists and epi-
demiologists have not yet arrived at con-
sensus  about  how  to  counsel  men  who
must individually weigh the value of inti-
macy vs. the risk of infection in refining
their  modes  of Sexual  expression  in  the
presence of HIV/AIDS.

"Concomitant  sexually  transmitted

diseases (STDs) or the presence of signif-
.icant mouth pathology  may  increase the
risk of HIV transmission during oral-gen-
ital  sex.  The  current  literature  does  not
clarify these issues.  RIsk of transmission
may  also  be  increased  by  concentrated
episodes of repeated or traumatic sex,  or
when  stimulant  or  depressant  drugs  are
used that "mask" pain.  Under these spe-
cial circumstances,  condom use  should
be recommended to lower risk.

GLMA POSITION
"Sexual   expression   is   profoundly

inporfunt.Ourgoalistoreduceriskovirall
i.e.,  Harm   reduction.  With  this  goal  in
mind,   the   Gay   and   Lesbian   Medical
Association asserts the following position:

- unprotected oral-genital sex (fel-
]atio) should be considered a low risk (not
a  zero  risk)  practice  for  HIV  transmis-
sion. This risk may be further reduced by
avoiding ejaculation in the mouth, and/or
by using a condom.

-Prevention education and counsel-
ing for gay men should focus explicitly on
the primary route of HIV transmission, i.e.,
unprotected receptive anal intercourse (and
to   a   lesser   degree,   unprotected   anal
insertive    intercourse).    Education    that
equivocatesaboutthetypeofsexbeingdis-
cussed is confusing and potenda]ly harmful
because  it inpljes that oral sex  is equiva-
lent in risk to anal sex. Pressing for a pre-

caiition  whieh  many   find  unacceptable,
namely condom  use during oral sex, may
also be counterpnduedve.

. -All discussions regarding the risk
of brat  sex  should  include  the  clarifica-
tion that it is in an entirely different rick
category ft,om unprotected receptive anal
intercouse.

-  Any  discussion  of  risk  should
affimi that each individual himself needs
to  balance  his  sexual  behavior  so  as ,to
maximize fulfillment  and minimiie risk.
Prevention  education  must  consistently
acknowledge   and   affirm   the   esschtial
human importance of sexual intimacy for
Gay  men.  We  Tnust  help  men  develop
views  that  reflect  their  persoml  vrfues
trout how to achieve that balance of risk
and benefit.

Wellrdesigned research on the risks of
oral-genital sex could further enlighten our
counsel.  Novel  pilot  prevendon  projects.
with    serious    evaluation    components,
should   be   implemented.   in  addition   to
harm  reduction  projects  balancing  the
value of intinaey and safirty,. we encourage
agencies  to  test  other. modes  such  as  the
eroticization  of c6ndoms  for  oral-genital
sex.  Without such trials,  followed by  evi-
dence of success or failure. we may not be
chle to overcome institutional reluctance to

put oral-genital sex in rational context."     I

Y,,
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Ih Step
C®Iumh
Policies
LETTERS

Letters must include the writers
name and telephone number,

although the name can be
withheld from  publication upori

request.

PROFILES
.      ProfHeswill  include newsof
weddings, awards,  promotions
and other accomplishments by

LesBiGay people or groups
acro'ss Wisconsin.

MEMORIAMS
Please submit the

complete name,  birth & death
years and a photo  (if available)  of

the deceased.
If you want the photo

returned,  please
include a  self-

addressed envelope

GUIDE
CHANGES
Mail or fax any changes

and/or
correctlons to

ln-Step  Magazine.

225 South 2nd Street
Milwaukee, Wl  53204
Voice:  414/2 78-7840
Fax:  414/278-5868

IN  STEP
E-MAIL  ADDRESS!

InstepwlenoL.com

-,`{

All  New show!                           All  New Material!

DISARMINGLY  FUNNY!

NEW STORE HOURS
Tues Thru Saturday

N00N'o8PM       ,
Sunday -  1 PM to 5PM

MONDAY -Closed

Male Hide®
Leathers, Inc.

2816  N.  Lincoln,  Chicago,  lL   60657

31 2/929-0069
VISA/MC                                                  AM EXP
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FEATURE
Will a  Hawaiian Court Help to Legalize
Same-Gender Marriage?
Here's the Lowdown on the Landmark Case

Reactionary  |iorces  in  state  legisla-
lures across the country are rushing lo put
i ltd  on  the  possibility  of legalized  civil
marriage between Gay and Lesbian cou-
ples.   (See   Natioml   News   Brie|is   this
issue.) The object of their f;ear - and the
fiondest hope of man)I Gaps and Lesbians
rationwlde  -  is  that  a  court  case  in
Hawaii may soon result in allowing sarrLe-
gender  couples  to wed and share  all  the
respouslbilities  and  bene|ilts  lhat  hetero-
sexual rnauried couples curTenlly eniay.

Wle  begin  this  special wedding sec-
`#ff#;3:%,#hap::3,?efst#ndH#no;g%

and  IAsbian  couples  in our  neck  of the
woods who have lied the knot. along with
resources lion plann.ng your owl. commit-
ment ceremony  En|oy!

THE HAWAII CASE

Inl99l,threecouples-twoLesbian,
one Gay - filed a lawsuit challenging the
Hawaiian s"e govemment's denial of their
applications for marriage licenses.

In May, 1993, the Hawaiian Supreme
Cout  ruled   (in  the   case   of  Baehr   v.

VI¥fa%Twh

785  N.  JEFFERSON  ST.
(414) 277-0988

OPEN  DAI LY 10 TO 6
(C LO 5 E D  S U N DAY)
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Lewin)  that  the   state's   refusal   to   issue
marriage  licenses to same-gender couples

appears  to   violate   the   equal   protection
guarantee  of  the  state  constitution  pro-
hibiting discrimination based on gender.

The  court  held  that  the  "different-
sex" restfrotion on marriage may amount
to   unconstitutional   sex   discrimination,
much as the "same-race" requirement on
marriage was discriminatory. (It was only
in  1967 that laws baiTing interracial mar-
riages were finally struck down.)

Sending  the  case  back  to  the  trial
court, the Hawaii  Supreme Court directed
that the government would have to demon-
strate a "compelling" reason for the same-
sex restriction, or stop discriminating. If the
state fails to show a compelling interest, it
must permit same-gender couples to excr-
cise their constitutional freedom to marry.

THE STATE'S RESPONSE
In June  1994,  reacting to the  court's

decision, the state legislature passed a law
reafflrming   its   desire   to   discriminate,
asserting - as the sole "compelling" Tea-
son  for  the  same-gender  restriction  -
that marriage  is "intended  for the propa-
gation of the human race by man-woman
units." Most  legal  experts agree,  howev-
er,   that  this   is   not  a  ``compelling,"   lot
alone logical, reason for refusing to allow
same-gender couples to marry,

Under standards set forth by the US
Supreme  Court  commitment and  choice
-  not  procreation  -  are  the  basis  for

civil marriage rights. After all, many non-
Gay  couples  who  choose  to  marry  are
past  childbearing  age  or  are  infertile,  qu
simply choose not to have children, while
many Gay and Lesbian couples do parent
and raise children.

The  case  is  fully  on  track  in  the
lower   coLirt.    Honolulu   attorney   Dan
Foley and Even Wolfson of the Lambda
Legal  Defense  and  Education  Fund,  co-
counsel for the couples, expect a trial this
summer,  witli  a  final  derision  from  the
Hawaiian Supreme Court in  1997.

(Ferfuro, Confro®d en page 22|
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(Feature, Conhued from page 20)
NATloNAL IMPLICATIONS

Common  sense,  constitutional  doc-
trines   and   legal   precedent   suggest  that
when marriages are lawfully performed in
Hawaii, they will have to be recognized by
other states. The US Constitution requires
every state to give "Full Faith and Credit"
to  the  ..public I acts,  records  and  judicial

proceedings of every other state" -which
means  that  marriages  performed  in  one
state must be honored by other states.

But  even  apart  from  any  constitu-
tional    imperative,    states    traditionally
honor the  rights and  privileges  accorded
by sister states.

As expected, the radical Right is carv-
ing out a "Gay and Lesbian exception" to
that general trend, attempting to slant pub-
lic debate so as to deny home state recog-
nition and benefits to same-gender couples
who refum from Hawaii married.

WHY WIARRIAG E?

Most same-gender couples share the
same responsibilities  and  comminent as
married couples. However, nowhere in the
US  do  they receive  the same recognition
or  benefits  as  maiTied  couples.   In   fact,
they face massive discrimination.  /P/ease
see sidebar on " Benefils or Marriage.")

For exarrip]e, Lesbians and Gay men
who  have  been  their  partner's  primary
caretaker  are  often  tum6d  away  at  the
hospital  when  there  is  an  accident or  ill-
ness,  are  refused  "family"  health  coTer-
age,  Social  Security and inheritance ben-
efits, and are even denied protection if the
relationship should end.

Sometimes   they   see   their   children
taken away, or their role as parents denied.
Regardless of the fact that they have taken
responsibility for their parfuer's well-being
both  economically  and  emotionally,  their
status is, at best, that of a roommate. Same-

gender  couples  arc  denied  the  emotional
and  social  siipport  and  security  maiTiage

I)rovides for so many."Traditionally,"   manage   has  been

defined as only a union between pcople of
the same race or religion, or as a union in
which wives were the property of their hus-
bands. That changed. Same-gender couples
are the only ones now denied'the freedom
to marry. The case in Hawaii and the work
nationwide to defend agalnst backlash may
change that - for the betterment of all.

Background provided dy the Marriage
Project of the  Lambda Legal  Defiense  arid
Education Fund`  Phone:  Q12) 995R585.
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Same-Gender Church Weddings Require Faith
Where to Wed  in Milwaukee

By Sue Burke

rm#"Ow#Jf#t%eulslLert°mu#%#,#§#M#:##Bouyou#.after

Call  it  a  wedding,  holy  union,  commitment  ceremony  or
marriage -  it's  not just for straight people  anymore.  Although
the   county   coutlhouse   won.t   issue   a`  same-gender   marriage
license yet,  a number of Milwaukee  churches  will  bless  such a
union as a sincere,  important sacrament.

In fact, marriage involves much more than a ceremony, said
Joe Zopp, who is active with Milwaukee's chapter of Dignity, an
onganization serving LesBiGay Catholics.

"It's a recognition by the community  of a couple in a rela-

tionship,"  he  explained.  "The  only  reason  to  have  a  ceremony
within your own faith community  is  so that the  community  can
help you live the life of marriage.  We can't help them  build rela-
tionships just by providing the ceremony."

His attitude reflects that of many other faiths: Unless you're
part of a faith,  having a marriage within that faith accomplishes
little. whether you're part of a homosexual or heterosexual  cou-

ple. Some ministers and priests will say they don't have the time
to serve people outside their congregations, although others con-
sider serving nan-members to be part of their ministry.

In Milwaukee, Zopp said, Dignity can find Catholic priests
willing  to  perform  same-gender  ceremonies  out  of sight  of the
official hierarchy, which would disapprove.  Some other mainline
religions  also  have  individual  clergy  willing  to  perform  private
unions despite church doctrine.

LUTHERANS

Although the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America offi-
cially  frowns  on  Lesbian  and  Gay  weddings,  Cross  Lutheran
Church,1821  N.16th  Street,  has not been  censored  by  the  local
synod  for performing  them.  These  services  occur  in  a  spiritual
context within a community of believers, said the church 's pastor,
the Rev. Joseph Ellwanger.

"So I 'm a bit concerned about heterosexual or homosexualcou-

ples wanting a chureh wedding because it's a nice, beautiful setting
but having no Ted commitment to the fellowship of believers and the
community of faith that the church building represents," he said.

He  said  he  perfoms about two or three  same-gender cere-

monies each year and goes about it basically the same for hetero-
sexual or homosexual couples. "There is a liturgy that is suggest-
ed for a wedding," Ellwanger said, "but within that liturgy there's
a lot of room for personalizing it, even the vows."

He's  most  concerned  that  the   wedding   is   "entered   into
thoughtfully and prayerfully."

Village  Church,   130  E.  Juneau  Avenue,  also  pan  of  the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, performs sane-gender
services,  but again  for  couples  wl`ere  at  least  one  member has
been  associated  with  the  church.  "We  don't  want to  become  a
chapel," Pastor Nancy Mcclurg said.

UCC

Plymouth Church, a member of the United Church of Christ,
is  located at 2717 E.  Hampshire  near UW-Milwauke`e.  The Rev.
Mary Ann Neevel, pastor, said that while services are not limited
to church members,  she does  look for couples who seek a com-
mitment made in faith.

She  has  performed  about   12  unions  since   1991,  and  the
denomination  provides  a  guide  for  individualiaed  ceremonies.
Neevel  treats heterosexual  and homosexual  maniages the same,
although she sees some differences.

(Church, Conh.ni-ed on Page 24)
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(Church, Confinu®d from Page 23)

Gay and Lesbian couples are more likely to have the Euchanst
communion  celebrated  at  their  ceremonies.  "It  says  something
about the faith of the people who come to do that," she said.

One ceremony had a "llealing moment" of conversatlon with
the parents of one member of a couple just before the trip down
the aisle. Parents often come ``with a little fear about not knowing
what to expect," she said, "and somehow when they see the sup-

port their children have,  it really helps them."

UNITARIANS

The  Rev.  Drew  Kennedy  of the  First  Unitarian  Society  of
Milwaukee,  1342 N. Astor Street, will perform union services for
Gay and Lesbian couples even if they're not members as a ministry
to the LesBiGay community. "I sense there are very few churches
that are willing to do it and I just don't think that's right," he said.

The  Unitarian  Universalist  Association  has  officially  sup-

ported LesBiGay rights `since  1970 and ordains openly homosex-
ual clergy. Kennedy has felt discouraged by some other denomi-
nations'  continued commitment to discrimination and exclusion.

QUAKEF`  RITES

Last summer,  Janet Mueller and Deb  Procknow were mar-
Tied  at the Quaker Meeting  House,  3224  N.  Cordon  Place.  The
Quakers (Society  of Friends)  have  a  long tradition  of non-state
sanctioned  malTiage,  and  the  Milwaukee  Friends  Meeting  has

approved of same-gender marriage since October of 1987.
In   their   ceremony,   Mueller   and   Procknow   exchanged

promises -Quakers do not call them "vows" -  including this one:"In the gathered presence before our friends, family and spiritual

community,  I  promise  to  be  your  faithful  and  loving  partner,
friend and spiritual companion for as long as we both shall  live."

Friends and family then had the chance to speak and share their
best wishes for the newly wed couple. One hundred thirty-one people
signed  the  Marriage  CertifLcate,  indicating  the  Mccting's  approval
and support of the Mueller-Procknow lifetime commitment.       .

"It's great to know that there are religious groups that have

evolved to the point that they are not just tolerant, but accepting
and tmly integrating of Gay and  Lesbian  couples and families,"
Procknow said of the Society of Friends.

THE  MCC

Milwaukee's  Metropolitan  Community  Church,   of  course,
offers marriages or holy unions to  Lesbian and Gay couples:  The
denomination was founded in  1968 as an ecumenical faith to serve
Gays and Lesbians as well as "all who confess and believe" in Jesus.

Apparently   because   of  this   openness,   said   Pastor   Lew
Broyles. one-third of the more than 60 weddings he has perfomed
in  Milwaukee  have been  for het?rosexual couples.  Many  couples,
he said, are of two faiths, and MCC can capture "the spirit of the
day rather than the lega]isms" separating different denominations.

``The main  challenge  is  doing  the  unions  such  that they  are

in line with the couple's concerns and the couple's safe journey.
whether they be Christian or nob-Christian," Broyles said.

Thecoup]edoesnothavetobemembers.Ifherequiredthat,h'e.
said,`"I would see people drop out of membership as quickly as they
came." He does, however, encourage couples to attend services.

The ceremonies can be tailored to fit the couple.  "I  want to
know the heart of the people involved," Broyles said, and he loves
his ministry and his church because he can accommodate people
from  all  backgrounds  aTid  life  circumstances  without  sitting  in

judgment 'to  pronounce  only  certain  relationships  "right."  The

(Chur{li, Conriniied on Page 29)
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Madison Couple to Renew Commitment
Before Family and  Friends
Ceremony Based on Jewish Traditions

By John Quinlan

For some Lesbian and Gay families,
commitment ceremonies are  a chance to
publicly dedicate their lives to one anoth-
er for the first time, for others they are a
chance to legitimate and affirm their fam-
ilies in the eyes of their .children.

For     Cris     Derrick     and     Nikki
Baiimblatt of Madison, who on May 7 will
be  renewing  the  commitment  they  first
mnde to one another six years ago, `this is
clearly about what's going on between the
two  of us,"  says  Derrick.  However,  this
ceremony will have an added dimension.

``Our  previous  commiment was  pri-

vale,  We  want to  share this  one  wTh  our
fanilyandfriends,tohavethembeapartof
our comminent. We want to celebrate with
the people we care most about" she adds.

Both  families  have   been  extreme-
ly.supportive.   Derrick   notes   the   deli-
cious irony that neither side of the fami-
ly, which both consist exclusively of daug
hters, expected that they'd ever be at a cer
emony where they'd be gaining a daugh-
ter-in-law. And now that's exactly what's
happening for both.

Dendck will be "given  away" at the
ceremony dy her three children,  who  are

in their teens and carly twen-
ties.       However,       Derrick
emphasizes that the ceremony
is  not  intended  to  legitinate
their   relationship   with   her

partner.  "It's not intended for
our  family  unit,  that  already
has its strength -we've been
building   its   foundation   for
many  years  now,"  she  says.
"While  a traditional wedding

signifies   tlie   begirmings   of
new  relationships,  our  cere-
mony  signifies  the  culmina-
tion  of those  relationships.  It
will be a time to shout it from
the rooftops; to ask everyone
we care about to come dance
at our wedding."

Baumblatt,  in turn,  will
be "given  away" by  her par-

Madsonieres Cns Deride and Nihhi Ba.tmbLai± will rencai thecRE#!;thrsg##ttRE
ents. Although Derrick is not
Jewish,  the  ceremony  will  be  in  keeping
with the Banmblatt family's Jewish tradi-
tions,  something  with  deep  meaning  for
both    women.    Ironically,    Baumblatt`s
brother,  who  is  a rabbi,  declined  to  per-
form the ceremony, not because the cou-
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ple  is  Lesbian,  but  because  Denick  is  a
non-Jew. However, in the Reformed tradi-
tion, a firiend will perfom the ceremony at
Madison 's Gates of Heaven Synngogue.

Following the ceremony, guests will
gather  under  a  traditional   "Huppa,"  or
canopy, whose four poles will be held jn
place by family and friends.   The holding
of one  of the  poles  represents  a  distihct
honor  for  those  chosen  becans€  it  rym-
bolize§  that  person's  role  in  helping  to
establish the couple's home.

The centerpoint of the ceremony will
be the "Kctubah," or the wedding contract,
a  declaration  of their  commiment to  one
another. In typical ` 90's fashion, the woTnen
will be working with a ceremony based in
pat on materials from other coxples' cere-
monies they located throuch the Interned

"It won't be like a heterosexual wed-

ding .-no trappings like matching dress-
es,  or  anything  like  that,"  Derrick  says.
However,  the  couple's  chosen  colors  of
purple and teal will be present throughout
in ribbons and flowers.

Also occupying a place of honoL in

#oegs:e:i:o°hyd:'#obke,Lhheoc#,?]see'#£
ring bearers.
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Viewpoint
What ls  Marriage Anyway?
A BIend of "Intimacy and Necessity"

By Richard D. Mohr

Many more people  are talking about
marriage than spem to know what it means.

The  Republican  presidential  candi-
dates kicked  ofl. this year's  primary  sea-
son  with  a  nationally  televised  anti-Gay
marriage  ratty  in Des Moines.  Before  an
audience of three thousand, ol`e candidate
after the other strode to the podium to sign
apledgetosavemarringefromGayrights.
President   Cljnton  used  the  rally   as   an
occasion to rcaffim his o\rm opposition to
Gay mutage.

Legislatures in twenty-three states ae
curently at various stages in advancing bills
that if passed would bar the recognition of
outof-state same-sex mndnges.  This  leg-
islative grounds`vell comes in resporise to a
1993  decision  of Hawali's  Supreme Court
which broadly hinted that it will eventually
legaliz]e Gay marriage in the Aloha State.

Both  the  Iowa  candidate's  so-called

"Marriage Protection Resolution" and these

anti-Gay marriage bills follow the tradition-
al legal definition of marriage, which holds
that marriage is `the union of one man and
one woman as husband and wife."

Butthisdefinition(astheHawaiiCourt
noted)  is  vacuous  and  circular.  It  defines
maniage in terms of husband and wife, but
husbands and wives are simply opposite-sex

people  who   are  joined   in  manage.   No
explanation is given of what constitutes the
unionthatismarriage,andsonoexplanation
is given for why a marringe's parfuers must
be of different sexes.

Sometimesjudgesandlegislatorshave
tried to give manage a functional  defini-
tion by claiming that its defining purpose is
childbearing and rearing. But any definition
that  tethers  marriage  to  procreation  is  at
once too narrow and too wide. On the one
hand,   we   let  people   over   sixty   marry,

though  their unions  will  be  childless.  And
on the other, we deny legal marital status to
certain extremely fertile unions - polyga-
mous  ones.  The  Hawaii  Court  also  noted
this  definitional  failing,  but then punted.  It
offered no definition of maITiage of its own.

MARRIAGE  IS...

If you  ask people  on  the  street what
manage is, they just get tongue-tied.  And
our litigative and political  leaders too have
not  been  very  fothcoming  on  what  they
think  marriage  is.  They  treat  the  issue  of
Gay   marriage   simply   as   one   of  equal
access:   if the  government  is  handing  out
widgets  or  thingamajigs  to  heterosexuals,
then we had better get some too - or so it
goes. Surprisingly little public discourse has
gone into figuring out what marriage is and
why government should have a role in it.

What  then  is  marriage  after all?  To

put  it  somewhat  poetically,  marriage  is
intimacy  given  substance  in  the  medium
of everyday life, the day-to-day. Marriage
is the fused intersection of love's sanctity
and necessity's demand.
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We do not count as marriages Great
Loves,   like   Antony   and   Cleopatra   or
Catherine   and   Heathcliff,   whose   loves
bum  gloriously  but too  intensely  ever to
be manifest in a medium of breakfasts and
tire¢hanges.  Neither  do we count room-
mates,  even "domestic partners,"  as mar-
ried if all that they do is share the common
necessities of life (food, housing, and the
like).  Mariage requires the presence and
blending of both necessity and intimacy.

Now,  life's  necessities  are  a  mixed
fortune:  they  are  frequently  drag.  dross,
and  cussedness,  yet  they  can  constitute
opportunity,      abidingness,      and      the
prospect  of  nurture.  They  are  the  field
across which, the mediuri through which,
and the ground from which the intimacies
which we consider marital flourlsh, blos-
son, and come to fruition.

This  required  blending  of  intimacy
and  the  everyday  explains  much  of the
legal content of marriage - including its
various  privacy  rights,  like  the  spousal
immunity   against  compelled  testinony,
and a vast array of protections against the
occasions when necessity is cussed rather
than  opportune,  especially  when  life  is
marked by changed circumstance - cri-
sis,  illness,  and destructioTi.

GAY "NESTINC"  INSTINCT?

Currently society and its discrimina-
tory impulse make Gay coupling very dif-
ficult.  Still,  even  against oppressive  odds,
Gays have shown an amazing tendency to
nest.   The  portraits  of  Gay  and  Lesbian
committed relationships that emerge from
ethnographic  studies.  like  Kath  Weston's
Families We Choose (1991), suggest that
in   the   ways   Gay   and   Lesbian   couples
arrange their lives,  they  fulfill  the defini-
tion of marriage in an exemplary manner.
Both the development of intimacy through
choice and the proper.valuing of love are
interwoven in the day- to-day activities of
Gay couples. Choice improves intimacy. It
makes sacrifices meaningful.  It gives love
its proper weight.

Those Lesbian and Gay male couples
who have survived the odds show that the
structure of more usual couplings is not a
matter of destiny, but of personal respon-
sibility. The so-called basic unit of society
turns out not to be a unique atom, but can
adopt different parts and be adapted to dif-
ferent  needs.  Given,  then,  the  nature  of
marriage and the nature of Gay relations,
it is tine for the law to let them merge.

Richard D.  Mohr is the author of A
More   Perfect   Union:   Why   Stralgllt
Amel.lea Must Stand Up for Gay Rights
¢eacon Press).

(Cliur(h, C®nrinued from Page 24)
The ceremonies can be tallored to fit

the  couple.  t`I  WaTLt to know the  l`eart of
the  people  involved,"  Broy]es  said,  and
he   loves   his   ministry   and   his   church
because   he   can   accommodate   people
from  all  backgrounds  and  life  circum-
stances   without   sitting   in   judgment   to

pronounce   only   certain   relationships"right."  The  couple's  wishes  come  flrst

and foremost.
Two same-gender couples joined by

Rev. `Broyles  are  David  Jones  and  Tony
Balistreri,  who  both  donned  white  tuxe-
dos for their wedding  on May 22,  1993,
and  Connie  Highsmith   and  Mary  Rita
Hurley,   whose   Holy   Union   ceremony
took  place   last  June  24.   Both  couples
were   wed   in   the   chapel   of  Kenwood
United         Methodi st         Church         on
Milwaukee's east side.

"We  wanted to  have a church  wed-

ding," Highsmith commented. ``We want-
ed to take it to that level of commitment.
I  love  the  phrase  `Holy  Union.'  lt's  the
uniting of two  souls.  We wrote our own
vows   and   had  a  catered  brunch   after-
ward."

Almost   a   year   after   tlleir   union.
Highsmith says, "We're beyond happy -
we're idyllic!"

After three years together, Balistreri

proposed  to  Jones  on his  birthday.  They
planned their ceremony, which was tradi-
tional in many respects. They exchanged
vows      and      rings,      received      Holy
Communion   and   combined   the   flame
from their two candles into one,  symbol-
izing their union.

After  the  wedding,  the  newlyweds
held  a  dinner  and  reception  at  Alioto's,
where  a  DJ  spun  music  and  both  threw
garters to the crowd.t`We' re very open about our relation-

ship,"   Jones   said.   "I   always   introduce
Tony as my husband."

After  performing  many  marriages,
Broyles   finds   one   thing   in   common
among all couples on the big day -they're
always nervous. Always.
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Arts
Edward Albee at "Three Tall Women"
Premiere jn Ivladison

Madison   -  Pulitzer  Prize-wirming  playwhght  Edward
Albee will  visit Madison April  12 for a lecture and reception  in
conjunctionwiththeMadisonRepert'oryTheatre'sproductionof
Albee's play 77iree ra// Wome#. The play will run through May 7.

In Thee Ta// WomeH, Albee, a Gay man, has created a stun-
ning psychological portrait of one woman at three critical stages
of her life. Out of the sinple premise of a woman taking stock of
her life, Albee has'fashioned a spell-binding tale of love, loss and
life.    Portraying    the    character    will    be    actresses    D€nise
DUMaurier, Barl)are Reid and Care Newman.

Albee  is the  authQr of the  classic  rmho i A/rai.d a/ "ngi.#!.a
Wooor'  In addition to a Pulitzer Prize /or /he rece"J 7lrfec  7a//

EdwlAlbeeTbun%gr¥ffttawl%en#%#„kp°ri#L°#]!2f8°fhispLay
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Womcrty Albee previously won Pulitzers for 4  De/I.care Ba/acoe
(1966) and Seurcape (1975).

Albee's  April  12  lecture,  entitled  "The  Playwright  vs.  the
Theatre" will be held at 3:30pm in the Isthmus Playhouse of the
Madison Civic Center,122 State Street. Albee will then attend a

privatereceptionforRepsubscribersanddonorsbeforeattending
the opening night performance at 8pm that night.

Tickets for the Albee lecture must be purchased in person at
the  Madison  Civic  center Ticket  Office.  For tickets  and  show-
times for 77!ree ra// Womc#, call (608) 266-9055.

8:dudnyturyp'DE:rcdenirpsr!j[C20om:totheBig
Milwaukee - Grab yer boots and hat! It's time for the 4th

annual  Country Dance  Benerit for the Coultse]ing Center of
Milwaukee's Lesbian and Gay Support Group Program! It's
being held in a smoke-free facility, the Milwaukee Art Museuni,
Saturday, April 20 beginning at 7pm.

Inadditiontolinedancingandtwo-stepping,feaniredperfom-
ers will be Sid Spencer, the Oklahoma recording artist the exciting
dance group Borderline from Minneapolis,  compctition twp-step-
pers  Carol  Anderson  and  Katl]y  Moore  and  Milwaukee's  own
country dance troupe, Sltore]ine. Rumor has it Shoreline's women
will  be clad  in  leather for a new  routine.  Yea-ha!  Other activities
include raffles and dance instructions. Steve Byers will be MC.

Preceding the Country Dance  benefit,  Carol Anderson and
Kathy Moore will hold a workshop in tworstepping from  14pm
at Just Us,  807  S.  5th  Street.  Lean to  lead or follow.  whatever
you wish!  In the LesBiGay community, gender restrictions don't
apply - it's downright libeTating! Cost is just $5 per person.

Then at  I lam Sunday, April 21, Just Us will host a Sundy
Brunch  followed  by  more  country  dancing.   Proceeds  benefit
Shoreline.

Tickets to the Saturday night Country Dance benefit are Slo
in   advance,   S12   at   the   door.   Ticket   outlets   are   Just   U§,
Afterwords, People's Books, Designing Men and the Counseling
Center. The Sunday Brunch is $7. For more information, call Bill
or Cheryl at the Counseling Center:  (414) 271-2565.

tphaeui:#rDancecompanysoarsat
Milwaukee - For more than four decades,  Paul Trtylor,

oneofourgreatestlivingchoreographers,hasbeenadivingforee
in the woi.ld of dance. His company has defined modem dance for.
audienees around the world with its intelligent, stylish and phys-
ically magnificent brand of movement.

The UWM Great Artist Series and the Pabst Theater will
present the Paul Taylor  Dance Company at the Pabst Theater,
144 E. Wells Street, Saturday, April  13 at 8pm. Tlie perfomance
kicks  off the  dance  company's  monthlong  statewide  resideney
sponsored by Wisconsin Dance on Tour. For a complete sched-
ule of the Paul Taylor dance ensemble's appearances around the
state,  call (414) 229-6771.

In  their  Milwaukee  performance,  the  17-member  company
will   present  dance   works   spanning   three   decades:   Esp/arade
(1975)settomusicbyBach;S)eygy(1987)withascorebyDonald
York;andtheMilwaukeepremiereofOffenbcoAOverfus(1995).

TickctstothePau]ThylorDanceCompanyshowatthePabstare
S26 and se3. They can be purehased at the Pabst Ben office or the
UW-MilwaiikeeFineArtsBoxOffice,orbyphoneat(414)2294308
or(414)286-3663.

(Art., C®nthiied ®n P.g. ®2)
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(Arts, Continued from Page 30)

Room of One's Own
Celebrates National
Poetry Month

Madison - A Room of One's Own
Feminist Bookstore,  317  W. Johnson  Street
in Madison,  is sponsoring a series of events
in April to celebrate National Pcetry Month.

On  Thursday,  April   11   at  6:30pm,
contributors   will    read   from   Straight
From  the  Heart:  Love's Two  Faces,  an
anthology exploring the trials of love and
anti-love  in the  l990's.

On Friday, April  12  at 6:30pm,  fern-
inist  poets  and  longtime  writing  partners
Karen  Snider  and  Farre]]  Collins  will
read   from   their   published   and   unpub-
lished   poetry,   includjrig  work   from   the
cassene Song of lhe Child.

On  Thursday,  April   18  at  6:30pm,
freshmen students from West High School
will  present  an  evening  of poetry  entitled
Poetry and Politics .

On    Friday,    April     19    at   6:30pm,
Minneapolis poet Linda Back MCKay will
read poems from her collection Those Girls
Are Always  Dancing.  They  are  poems  of
observation, loss, desire and intimacy.

Finally, on Friday, April 26 at 6;30pm,
emerging women writers under age 30 will
read  from  their work:  Noelle  Rydell,  Meg
Kavamaugh, Elody Samuelson  and  Heidi
Espencheid-Nibbelink.
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All   these   readings   are
free and open to the pub-
lie.    Call   A   Room   of
One's Own at (608) 257-
7888  for  more  informa-
tion.

Duluth-
Superior Pride
Event Seeks
Entertainers
Duluth,   MN   -   The
Dulutli-Su|)erior   Gay,
Lesbian,            Bisexual
Tralisgemder          Pride
Committee   is   seeking
entertainers   and   musi-
clans  to  perform  on  the
Pride  Stage  at  the  1996
Pride Celebration sched-
uled  Saturday,  July  27th.
Sound  systems  and  lodg-
ing  for the  weekend  will
be provided if needed.
Prospective   performers
should       contact       the

Duluth-Superior GLBT Pride Committee
at  P.O.  B,ox  3198,  Duluth,  MN  55803,  or
call      Keith      Haugen,      Events      and
Entertainment Coordinator,  at (218)  724-
696 I .

§tr:cakdnwe:yc:ub:::tFilHhe
Milwaul{ee -The Cabaret Couple

who   brought   us   the   delightful   musical
revue  Rodgers  and...  has  opened  another
treasure   chest   of   tuneful   tales   from
Broadway   and   beyond   in   Sing   `Em   a
Story,  Tell  "Em a Song,  running through
April  21   in  the  Milwaukee  Repertory
Theater's Stackner Cabaret.

Kay    Stiefel    and    Jack    Forbe§
Wilson conceived and perfom Si'ng  "Em
a SJory,  rc//  "E" a SoHg, interpreting the
classic   sounds   of   Stephen   Sondheim,
Rodgers and Hart,  Cole Porter and many
other   beloved   songwriters.   Stiefel   and
Wilson,  who  have  performed  with  each
other for ten years, wowed audiences with
their Redgers a#c/.„  show in the Stackner
Cabaret    in    1993.    They've    appeared
together   and   separately   in   productions
with  the  Skylight  Opera  Theatre.  Next
Act Theatre and the Madison Rep.

For  tickets,  show  times  and  dinner
reservations, call the Milwaukee Rep Box
Ofrice at (4 I 4) 224-9490.

;Goaeys?,°::e#,A[n3ything
Milwaukee    -    The    Wisconsin

Cream 'City Chorus is holding its second
iirinuiil Gay Concert - Anything Goes I on
Saturday, April  13 at 8pm in Voge] Hall of
the Marcus Center for the Performing
Arts.  The  program  will  include  a  wide
variety of music from show tunes to clas-
sic  "girl  group"  numbers  to  unique  new
versions  of  popular  songs.  A  silent  auc-
tion  will  precede  the  concert,  with  pro-
ceeds helping to finance chorus activities.

Tickets  for  714e  Gay  Co#cer/ are $8
in advance, Slo at the door, and are avail-
able   through   the  Marcus  Center's  Box
Office,   the   BESTD   Clinic,   Designing
Men,  Afterwords  Bookstore,  the  M&M
Club, or by contacting the Chorus office at
(414) 344-9222.

%kg%%%E#:.3:#ay3s#%#uaigfin!i%:le

Woodland Pattern

:I:Spesnf8rwKi#i=gAVu°i::-
Milwaukee    -    The    Woodland

Pattern Book Center at 720 East Locust
Street is presenting a series of spring writ-
ing workshops for both adults and kids.

A  Critique   Workshop   for  Fiction
Writers  will  meet  Sundays  from   I-3pm
between Apr]l  ]4 and June 23. These class-
es   will   look   at   personal   experience   and
imagination  as  sources  of fiction  and  give
special    attention    to    writing    revisions.
Participants  will  share  works  in  progress
undertheguidanceofinstnictorBilLEmbly.

Wliat  I  Really  Want  to  Say  will



meet Tuesdays from 6:30-8pm from April 23 to June  11. Award-
wirming poet Peggy Hong will  facilitate this practice group for
writers of all  levels.  It is an  interdisciplinary,  critique-free class.

Jump Start is a creative writing workshop for teens ages 14
to 18 that will feature poetry, fiction, rap, song and more. It's also
overseen  by  Peggy  Hong  and  meets  Tuesdays  from  4-5:30pm
from April  16 to June 4.

Kids Write!  is a creative writing workshop for 4th and 5th

graders on  Thursdays  from  4-5:30pm  from  April  18  to  June  6.
The instmctor is Anja Malesa.

To  register,  or  for  more  information  on  these  classes,  call
Woodland Pattern at (414)  263-5001.

Also on the Arts Scene...
Morn.ison  - The  Legend  or Pir.kbeard`.  Pirate  o|` Men, an

original  musical  comedy  spoof by  Callen  Hardy,  continues  its
run at the  Broom  Street Theater through April  14.  For tickets
and show times, call (608) 244-8338.

Milwaukee -The Saturday, April 13th 8pm perfomance of
Fa/se/lo5 at the Skylight Opera Theatre will be a benefit for the
Lesbian Alliance of Metro Milwaukee Education Fund. An after-
theatre  party  will  be  held  at  Mama Roux's,  1875  N.  Humboldt
Blvd. For tickets to the show, call LAMM at (414) 264-2600.

Madison -  The Madison Arts Center is currently span-
soring an exhibit called Iva/wne as "e/qpAor, focusir,g on inage.s
of the sea and the  creatures who dwell  in it. The exliibit, drawn
from the Art Center's permanent collection, explores how artists
use nature to express ideas about the self, °society, and our place
in the world. Artists featured: John Wilde, Bert Brouwer, Jolin
Colt, June Leaf and Sergio Gonzalez Tornero. The Art Center
is a[ 211  State  Street.  Call (608) 257-0158.

Milwaukee -The exhibit of art by Chicagoan Jon Reich
at the BESTD Clinic,  1240 E. Brady Street, has generated a great
deal of interest and will be extended through April 30. Reich died
of AIDS  complications  in  1992.  His  partner has  donated  signed
copies of The Nudes of Jon Reicli, tracing Reich's art and career.
They are  available  for a  donation  of $50 to the BESTD  Clinic.
Call BESTD Clinic at (414) 272-2144.

In Step seeks Arts News iron. towns and cities across Wiscousin`
Send press  releases  and photos to:  In Stei),  225  S. Second Street.
Milwarfee, WI 53204. Or flax us at (414)  278-5868.
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BAR

..
1875 N. Humboldt Ave.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
53202
(414) 347-0344

Americain and Grill

lvlama Roux's Presents ~
Ms. Nelly Mae Jones
for Possum Queen

Easter Bonnet Contest
Easter Sunday,

April 7th, 6:00 pin.
Prizes for prettiest, ugliest,
and most creative bonnets.

Also Easter Dinner Special

Enjoy .hc Old Milwaukcc Fish  Fry
Fridays, 4. .o  11  p.in.

Cod  or Cat.fish

Your Eastside Alternative
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Film
Oscar Winner "Antonia's Line" a Special
Treat for Women

By Susan Schranm
The    Dutch    gem   A"/o#/a5   £i.we

recently gamered an Academy Award for
Best Foreign Film, but the real prize here
js  ours:  this Tilm   is  so  filled  with   life,
love, generosity anq humor that to view it
is  to  feel  as  if one  has  received  a  mar-
velous and memorable gift.

It  is  a  gift  that,  while  broad  in  its

appeal,  will  be especially  appreciated by
women.  4»fo»I.a §  £7./ee,  like  its  magnifl-
cent title  character,  abounds with  female
vitality.   It   spans   five   generations   of
women  and  girls  (three  in  some  depth)
-  each  gutsy,  self-defined  and  uncon-
ventional.   Male   friends  and   lovers   are
welcome at their table, but as equals, not
as heads  of that table.  An/o#/.a S £I.He  is  a
film with a feminist heart, undidactic but
irrepressible,  which  offers  inclusion  for
all but the most mean-spirited.

ForLesbiansthereisapartieularpLurn:
one  of  Antonia's  offspring  embraces   a
Lesbian relatiouship, the depiction of whieh
is reinarkable for its sheer joy and nafural-
ness. This is definitely not to be missed!

With the enchantment of a fable, the
story opens  as an  elderly  but  still  willful
Antonia (Willeke van Ammelrooy) deter-
mines  that  this  is  to  be  the  day  of her

]ndapz##£ornt#%#nge#%##tra&%bfty#F#rsto%SktryhiEL###")

death, upon which she will summon gen-
erations of her family to her bedside.  We
are then  swept through  a series of flash-
backs into the ample body of her life:

A  middle-aged Antonia returns after
20 years to the  small  village  in  the  Dutch
countryside where she was born, accompa-
nied by her  16-year-old daughter Danielle
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(Els Dottermans).  It is the close of World
War  11  and  Ai]tonia's own  mother a`raits
on her deathbed. Surrounded by vigil can-
dles and a jungle of religious artifacts, she
rants   and   curses   passionately   at   her
long-absent  husband  and  her daughter as
well.  A]itonia  takes  this  in  stride.  During
the   funeral   that   follows,   tlie   vjsionaiy
Danielle,  who  will  ultimately  become  an
artist sees the old woman rising from her
casket to sing "My Blue Heaven."

EMBRACING  MISFITS

Such   touches   of  eccentricity   and
magic realism  provide part of the chain
of Antonia's  Line,  but  its  power always
lies in the substance of its characters.

As Antonia and Danielle make their
life  in  the  village,  fining  the  land  that°
belonged  to  Antonia's  motlier,  they  are

gradually accepted as an integral if uncon-
ventional   part   of  the   local   landscape.
They connect to a varicty of village mis-
fits,   embracing  them   as  members  of  a
non-traditional family: the Mad Madonna.
who howls at the  full  moon;  the brilliant
but    despairing    philosopher    Crooked
Finger;  the  ridiculed  "simpleton"  Loony
Lips; the often-abused DeeDee.

While in other hands these "oddbat]s"
could   easily   become  caricatures,   writer/
director Marleen GolTis endows them with
a poignant but unsentimental humanity.



The  integrity  of the  lead  characters
- most notably  that of Antonia herself
-is evident not only in their recognition
of that  humanity  in  others,  but  in  their
determination  to   be  themselves   and  to
live   as   they  `will,   not   defined   by   or
beholden to men or to the harsh strictures
of the culture in which they live.

When  neighboring  farmer  Bas  (Jar
Decleir), a widoiver, proposes marriage to
Antonia because his five sons need a moth-
er, Antohia responds, "Ah, but I don't need

your  sons."  This  gentle  rebuff  is  by  no
means the end of the relationship however,
which develops in a steady, lovely way.

And   when   the   maturing   Danielle
decides   she   wants   to   have  a  child,   but
doesn't   feel   the   need   for   a   husband,
Antonia  accompanies  her  to  the  city  to
seek out potential father material. Danie]le
frolics   with   a   hot   and   willing   young

prospect and accomplishes  her goal,  later
blossoming with  pregnancy  in the village.
As one might guess, she is initially the tar-

get ofreligious vilification, but that, like so
many things, becomes subject to change.

As time passes, two more generations
of danghters  are  born - to  Danielle,  the
math and music prodigy Therese, a favorite
of the village philosopher Crooked Finger;
and I.o Therese the child Sarah, open-hearted
and lively, a visiomry like Danielle.

LIFE-AFFIRMING

their:pe;:hia:::I,bauntqth:;S£:;rera#ar¥#:
end  of things,  never have  the  last word.
Life and  love  still  sprout up around  it all,
like the harvest and the changing seasons,
but with  a buoyancy that only these col-
orful, resilient human characters can add.

The   transcendent   performance   of
van Ammelrooy as Antonia is certainly a
buoyant addition  to  nature.  She  is superb
and unforgettable.  And the exceptionally
appealing   Dottermans   as   Danielle   will
remain   impressed   on   many   viewers'
memories as well.

The   L.esbian   content   in   A#/o#i`cJ5
£i.Me   seems   as   natural   a  part   of  life   as
everything   else,   and   is   actually   fun   to
watch.. There  is a delightful  integration  of
this  into the context of sexuality  in gener-
al,  as  Gorris  intercuts  scenes  of the  two
women  making  love  with  those  of other
couples  in the film who are  also engaged
in   sexual   activity,   joyful   and   affirming.
While we've seen this easy assumption of
normalcy     in    recent    Lesbian-themed,
Lesbian-made     films,     it     is     still     an
all-too-rare  treat to  find  it  so  comfortably
incorporated into a broader-themed work.

No doubt it helps that writer/director
Gorris  is  herself a Lesbian.  (She  lives  in
Amsterdam with her girlfriend, who is the
first  assistant  director of the  film.)  Some
may remember her noteworthy  1982 film
A Owes/J'o# a/SI`/e#ce, a feminist film that
made  waves  at  that  time.  Her  approach
has softened since then, though a feminist
sensibility still  infuses her work.

What  Corns  br]ngs  most  stongly  to
Awo#i.a 5 £i.ne is that sensibility in combina-
tion with a very life-affiming humor and a
radiant human energy that persists through-
out  time.  As  the  film  remarks  on  its  own
conclusion: "Nothing has come to an end."
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Keepin'  ln  Step
By Jamie

Hey kids, I just got back from meeting Gi.eg Lougrnis and,
yes,   he   js  just  as  gongeous   in  person   as  he   is  on  television.
Afterwoi.ds  Bookstore  held  a  book  signing  March  25th.  The

press was let in a half hour earlier than the rest of the crowd. Of
course, that meant I had a chance to actually talk to Greg for a cou-

ple minutes before the  doors opened and the  crowd blew in.  He
was  warm,  sweet  and  good-humored.  Afterwords  provided  free
hot coffee for the crowd of about 30 braving the blustering cold
weather waiting for the doors to  open.  All in  all, a few hundred
people showed  up.  If you  have  not read Greg's book,  Breaking
the Surface, read it, it's good rending. And it's now in paperback!

Sunday, March 24, I had such a great time I just have to tell

you about it,  It started with an early moming (10:30am,  which is
what I consider to be early on a Sunday moming) phone call: It \vas
my friend Dan. "Girl get your ass outta bed and meet us at M&M
at noon for bmnch!" So I rolled my ass outta bed, and met Dan, Bill,
David, and a couple from Kenosha -Dan & David - for brunch.
It was a hoot! We were just like a bunch of old ladies. First \ve made
fun of each other, and when we got bored with that we made ¢ann-
less) fun of other people.

After Bmnch, Dan & David had to get back home so the rest
of  us   spent   the   the   afternoon   antique   shopping.   We   were
ever-so-slightly cocktailed which  made the shopping a bit more
"giggly" than normal.  The shopping wasn't even my idea,  but I

think I spent the most money.  I bought a really cool  light fixture
that I will turn into a table top lamp.
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SO  WHAT
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After  that  I  was  driving  past  Club
219 (on my way home) and saw a couple
of other friends who talked me into stop-

ping  for  one.  After  a  while,  we  started
talking about kissing, and before I knew it
all  of us  were  kissing each  other.  If you
can't  practice  kissing  with  your  friends
then...Yes, I was jn rare fom that Sunday.

Enough   about   me.   The   Holiday
Invitational Tou rnament's annual ``Rita
Bowl" fundraiser was held at Red Carpet
Regeney  Lanes,  March   14th.  Over  loo
people bowled their little hearts out, rais-
ing about $2,500.

St.  Patrick's  Day  had  green  shots
and  green  beer  flowing  all  over  town,
March   17th.  Every  year  about  as  many
people as the building can handle crowd
into    the    Ba[Igame    for    the    annual
sing-a-long      with      David      Wiggins.
Everyone shares Irish food and helps cel-
ebrate  another  successful  ycar  for  Rick
and the rest of the  staff.  I  went  in to gct
some   photos   and,   believe   me,   it   was

packed.  Congratulations to Ballgame for
their 23rd year of business!

The  Argonauts  and  the  Ob€rons
were all over Green Bay St. Patrick's Day
weckend.  All that leather in one place at
one  time  sent  all  the  cows  within  a  50
mite  radious running  for their hide!  The

groups    made    stops    at    Java's    and
Brandy's 11.

M8noeuvres   in   Madison   had   an
underwear party March 2lst to celebrate
the  first  day  of  spring.   Unfortunatly,   I
wasn't able to get out there to "cover" the
pony so I don't have any photographs to
share with you.

It's Possum Queen Season! Yes it's
tl`at  time   of  year  again.   Most  of  the
Milwuakee   bars   sponsor   a   person   for
Possum Queen to  raise  money  for AIDS
services.  I  can  tell  you  this  event  is  for

people   with   a   sense   of  humor  "cause
there aint no rules" - anything goes!  So
watch  your  favorite  place  for  details  on
how you can help support this event.

Well that will do it for me. Watch for
me on Sunday afiemoons at the Triangle.
I have been talked into bartending, and as
soon as my license comes through, I will
be servin'  up the the cocktails one day a
week.   It   should   be   fun.   Until   then,
remember my motto:  slower traffic  keep
right.

I
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Calendar
:kg5scqi:icyiiv?(PMrij|,4chan-

nel   47,   7:00pm,   For   those   affected!!,
Guest Clark Williams

Saturday, April  6
a    Madison  Wrestling  Clul)  (Ma.d.):
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Practice    /Instruction.    no    experience
requ,resu8£od%,;¥[A688ffi4;675

Ice   Breakers   Discussion   Group
(Marathon   WI):   St   Anthony   Retreat
Center   FMI (715)359-7432.

Mama Roux (Milw): Easter Bonnet
C°nteM6o°°npE:My[,34A-;3#|8

CAIR (MiLw):  Conference "hetero-
sexual Men's perceived gender scrips and
Gender Norms  for  Romantic  and  sexual
situation:Implication for HIV prevention"
3:00-4:00pm    1249    N    Franklin    FMI

t4w>:8a-i6:osday,Aprillo

Brewtown Business Assoc. (Mi]w):
Fomation  of a  new  LesBiGay  business
association at M & M Club, 7pm FMI call
Bob @ (414)389-1200.

Wreck      Room      (Milw):      Live
perffsF:nie:f|,e::u!,mfrkysr:i'#stry

(Milw):lecture-"H[V       as       an       STD:
Understanding I their   Relationship"   at   St
Camillus     Health     Center      10101      W
Wisconsin Aye. 7-9pm. FMI(414)2594664

BestD  clinic Live (Milw):  channel
47,7!ir#°}°;:AD)iwr!,i:'ie28:oopm

FMI  (414)425-2146
Bal[game  (Mi[w):   BestD  outreach

C''njs:P,nut:#:yF,MX4p`:)j2,25,-1502.

Wreck             Roo in              ( Milw):
Oberons'Club    Night,"Check    out   our
Basket"; Raffle, Beer Bust 9pm to  I am.

Just   Us   (Milw):   Bestd   outreach
clinic 7pm to  10 pin. FMI  (414)225-1502

Frontiers (Mad.): Bridge for every-
one FMI  (608)274-5959.

Madison  Gay Video Club (Mad.):
Man   for   Man   #3   and  The   Renegade,
8oopgiu:nMMi;:oiz;r§;p:7r5#,k!n€and

Tower climbing at Lampleau Peck  State
Park FMI  (414)425-2146.

Lesbian Moms Space (Milw): host-
ed  by  Counseling  Center  of Milwaukee
3:30   to   5:30pm.   2038   N   Bartlett.   FMI

(414)271-2565.
Walkers Point Care (Milw): BestD

outreach    clinic    6pm    to    9pm.    FMI

(414)225-1502

(Calendar, conlinued on page 44)



807  SOUTH  5TH  STREET
MILWAUKEE,     WIS.

(414)   383-2233

COUNTRY GAIA IN APRIL
I

SATURDAY i
APRIL 20 i

I

I

SUNDAY i
APRIL 21 i

I

2.SrrEP IJISSONS ($5)
Champion Dance I;edm

1 TO 4 P.M. AT JuST US

COUNTRY DANCE BENEFIT
7 P.M. TO 12:30 A.M.

AT WAR MEMORIAL BALLROOM

ImEp DANCING AT)UST US
Ticket Stub Guts Second Drink Free

BRUNCH AT]UST US $7
FUND RArsm FOR        REIIp`n

Miller Beer & Champagne Drink Speciab

11  A.M. TO 2 P.M.

COLJNTRY DANCE
'T[L ???
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Zodiascope
Out in the Stars
Astrological Forecast for April,  1996

By Charlene Lichtenstein
[[ "11:  are  bank)ng  orl  At)ril  showers  to  I)Ting  lhase  Ma)I

flowers. be prepared 1o dlg dcap and dlrry ln(a lhe sotl and
plant  a  big one  wlhere  il will  bloom   We  hone  the  usual
n.ove"enl orthe Sun through Arles and TtauTus lhls Tnonlh.
I)ul   lhe   eddiliorral   bonus   \s   o]sk"aster   Salurn,   whlch
changes  stgrls  firom  drwhy  Pisces  lo  pioneerlng  ATics.
L€IS  Icke  a lop view  orihis  planelary pllsh ihis monlh.

ARIES

lf am your lessons well, proud Ram,  the planets empha-
size your relatlouships to others this month whcthcr it's in
first impressiom or in your carc€r  Don.I be hampered by
a lack of self¢onfidehce -that'9 just not your I)8g any-
way   [nslead,  re4pp     se  how  you  appear  to  others  and
mckc some, shall we soy. enhancerrlents on perfection.

TAURUS

[ntuitlon  may  be  a  ]Ittle  fuzzb/  and  off,  but  no  lmtleT.

proud Bulls are a curly couscrvativc Lot. o]id I k]iow you
won't tckc any drastic aedon based crn a stryr whim and
hazy  thought.  Use  this  time  to  reehangc  and  to  expand

your vi5tas. Medifatc and remeTgize, Then get out there,
do some good deeds for our colrmunity and build up the
krma peinls,

WEDNESDAYS
BEER  BUST
THURSDAYS

OUR  FAMOUS  ''SUPER  BUST"
FRIDAYS

NO  COVER  FOR  CARD  HOLDERS
SATURDAYS

''WHERE  MILWAUKEE  PARTYS! "

OPEN WEDNESDAY
TI+Ru SATURDAY 10 P.M.
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GEMINI

Although  Gay Twins  arc  8  falrly  sociob]c  lot  thce  arc
timcs  when  even  you  take  fiiendships  for  8ranted.  No
morel  The planetg li8ve decided to facua th. heat on your
platndc 8upporl eystems to strengthen the tlcs that bind.
(Some people like it like thai..) Who lcrves y8, tlab)ft Put
all rclatLotichips to the acid test.  Radical trmsfol"tions
will sepamte the wheat from th. chaff,

CANCER

Ag ir life vesn't difficult enough, now all stress md rfum
focusc§   on   professional   concclns.   Don'I   worry,   pick
Crab; jt'S tilnc you went for the gold in ycnir carctr. r!ly.
ing mole and more on your inmte knowledge and supcfo
froinin8. You lmow you've proven yolirself on the dry-tc.
dry job.  Your succcsscS jtist need to be presennd to the
powm that be so they can see it clearly.

I,EO

Well.  the  gcod  I`ews  rs  that your  love  life  wiu  pie[  up
cons]donbly  with  the  movcfnel]t  of the  planetr  You'Ll
whd up with a queer parmcr mdcedl The bad news is thal

f8*FTdognteony:i:un#g#??tnd¥chrihanrif#
proud LiorL,  it's time to put your ad`ranced lmowledge to
the test and see wit the jut)i dccidcs.

V)RGO

Even shy Vlrgos have physieal dc§ircs` If the plmcts tim

ap the heat, it may be to teach you a 6trm lesson on the
balance Of your inner needs wlth the needs of others. Your
futme reads ]ikc a cheesy ror"noc novel; loficly tlcbbich
dressed  in  pantaloons  fights  dTngong  and  othci  assornd
rm§tie§ to rescue trapped prom quccn.  Be slne to ask for
cchfacinthemo       g.

L)BRA

Alifeofbalaneeandhamony8ctsodcadwcigivplaeedon
one side of the Scale. Rcvicw your olie-to-one rchdolichips
and see if they arc providing you with c`qthing you ned
a reel happy and fulfined, If you con cope in ycRT p©`
arrangcmen` be pxpacd to mckc cotceslons. ]f not too
off the exou weight md sect othcT, greemr pasbe.

SCOEu'IO

Roll  up your  sleeves,  queer Scoipion.  it'8  time  to gct to
work in a big way.  TbeTc efc lcssorLs to be teamed on the

job.pardcularlyinthewayyoutreatundeTlings;thechick.
cns have not only cone home to roogiv they arc rotisscned.
You have been reviewing  what is and i5 not inportanl in
terms  Of money,  possessions  and  personal  values.  Now,
apply what you have discovered about yourself.

sAGimRius
Gambling  wi]]  no  longcT be the  blissful parfue  it  onec
was to all happy Gay ArchcT8`  Now you'l] len bow to
corn money the old-f8shioo`ed wry - steal it? - no, earn
i.I Indeed. evcrything having to do with fun old frol]o will
have in under)ing moul lcssoti. It's all part Of your PCT.
soml  hansformation.  Tomorrow  you  may  dc€ide to  Sn:
your holT lavc[Ider, but only if it fulfflls the tr`ic inner yoli.

CAPRICORN

It's  time  to  tacltle  all  unreso]vcd  projects  aro`md  the
house.  Anything that needs Tepa]r and  spr.icin8 ap mud

get your attention now, while the de§irc and the cnc[gy is
liot.  You are prmed  and reedy to t`m  your home into  a
sho`iq)lace  from  which  you  can  thro`ir  froulolis  partics
and have great fLm`  Do your homework on hotlic Tcp8m.
it will go much fasts. and more to your sedsfrction.

AQUARIUS

Although  Aqucenans  are  always  more  than  pleased  to
shaTc  their  optmons  with  othc.s.  I  rdvisc  you  to  think
carefully  bcfoTc  you  Speak.  Your  comir.`micndon  may
have an unintendcd cffcct and may okc you out on a tr.
geut from which you dare ru]I ninm.  Don't xpcck. Iran
and  absorb  howlcdgc  tikc  a  sponge.   You`l]  ha`/c  in
opporl`mity to squeeze yoilrself out at anothcT timc.

PISCES

Itiggcodtohavcgoalsondgivorty,butbeazrethattryr
mesh `irfu your mosl  personal  value  eysm,  All  that you
hold near md dear will Lndcrgo an ingivon. [t may cmc
fromthcmogtunlikclyOfsouroes-egtryrinaqtiv.thoq8ht
or 8 kindmss fro a 8rmger.  Dco'I ask try, just keep a
lockoutforapportunitymdbegraorfultoyoilrGryglindim
angel. Cacer prospects open wide -go fu the gold!

(c)  1996 LLcl`ten8Ielb



Jock Shorts
Tennis, Anyone?

Milwaukee i Temis  season  is  right
anund the comer, and the Metro Milwaukee
Tennis Club is ready. Milwaukee's only Gay
and I.esbian tennis organintion is recruiting
men and women of all skill levels to make its
fourth year the most successful ever.

Singles, doubles and team termis will be
played  this  season.  Regismtion  will  take
place between 2-6pm April 14th at the M&M
club,  124 N.  Water Street.  Registration will
also be aval]8ble at a termis party to be held
at  the   North   Shore   Elite   Racquet   Club
Sunday, April 28th, betveen 24pm.

The season begins May 5th and will last
most of the sLrmmer. Mlwaukee currently has
four   nafronally   ranked  players   within   the
Nalonal Gay and Lesbian Tennis Associatiqu
and we welcome many more. Cookouts, par-
ties and trips to tournaments ae also plarmed.

Forthosewhocanotattendeitherreg-
istration party,  absentee registration  can  be
obtained  by  calling  Scott  Fchey  at  (414)
962-6124   or   writing   him    at   2424   N.
Oakland Aye., Milwaukee, WI 53211.

H.I.T.'s 7th Annual ``Rita
Bowl" a Success

Milwaukee  -  The  7th  annual  "Rite
Bowl"    tournament.    sponsored    by    the

I-

I]oliday lnvitational Tournament on March
15, brought a sellout crowd to the American
Red Carpet Regeney  Lanes.  It was the.first
fundraiser this year for H.I.T., which spon-
sors the national touiTiey for Gay bowlers in
Milwaukee over Thanksgiving weekend.

Jeff (Rita) and the entire  H.I.T.  Board
thank  all  those  who  supported  this  year's
RIta Bowl,  especially the business  commu-
nity and the bars for their donations.

Rita Bowl is a unique and hilarious com-
petifron  consisting of several  bowling  games.
One features ten fromes thawing the ball while
on  your  stomach  and/or  blindfolded.  Others
include scotch doubles and a 9-pin fomiat.

Todd  8.  was  the  first  place  winner,.
receiving $25.  Last place  fmisher Curtis L.
won the lovely designer Susan Lucci I.osers
Bowling Bag.

March also saw the 2nd annual "Slots
of Fun" Casino Tour to casinos on Bowler
and Keshena, Wisconsin.

Stay tuned to ln Step for more infoTma-
tiononfutlireH.I.T.events.OrcallJeffat(414)

SAluRDAIY SOFTBALL IS BACK!
DON'T  MISS THE  FUN  AGAIN  THIS  YEAR

I--..----_----.----------_-_-_--..---_-----_-I

i      TWONEWTEAMSFORMINGNOW!      iII------------_-____-.------____.__--------_-_I

THE  NEW,  IMPROVED  SSBL  HAS:

•   RELAXED  ITS SCHEDULE

•   INCREASED ITS SOCIAL EVENTS

•   EXF?ANDED TRAVEL TO MORE  CITIES

•   AND IS HELPING  RUSTY AND NEW

PIAYERS  GET INTO FUN  SOFTBALL

CALL THE  SSBL  HOTLINE

454-9204
(24  HOURS)
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Classies
Classies Ad Order Form

ELJiASE PLACE Mv AD IN THE FolJ.OWING [N STEP "CLAssDs" SEonoNt:

No special type requests except for 25-letter Bold lled in

Charge for 1 issue (30 rend or keel is $10.cO

M`iltipbi20'timesthen`rmberofwlovER30

Total for first isse

Times n`mber a( issues ed should nm
-S125froformaing

Enclosed is cash, check or money order (or;       S

Placed dy:

Address:

DAccourfung
a AnrsAV Souces
oAndques
0 Autonrofue
a Bedrercaklast
a Bulha Bcard
o Bus. oppeTwhty
DBtryAII
D Canphg
a Counseling
a Daidines
D Employment
B liealth Servlces
DHome Repalr &

Renodding
a Houshg
D Imstnrfun
0h-ce
D Legal SeTviees

a Mat order
DMassage
0 Maunterther
e Mowhgrstonnge
0 Ndices
DOnganhatfous
a People MenAIen
C] People Women/

Women
0 Pcop!e 81
0 people Tvms
opts
0 Psych,c
0 PiENfations
D Real Estate
a Resorfe
D Rrmrmates
D Servx:es

0Shoppng
OTravel    I

•. [f you'd ke us to

eend you a copy Of the
rmagazlne ln which your

#capdepea¥£#i.25
per issue to ccner
mainng costs`

City/State%ip:
•Signature:

(t ln Step reeervco the tl9ht to phce ads vhae ve feel lt ts most approprlate.)
MAIL- OR DELrvER TO:   ]N STEP MAGAZINE. 225 South 2nd Street,

Mllwadree, VA  53204
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ROOMMATES
CWM-  Lcokm8  for  rooTh]n8te  posgiblc  relationship.  3
bedroom, 2 brfu fainily rcom, call Dave 8714089.

Room.te vanl.d: 3 bedrcolll House co Mil`mckces East
Side  Near bewritowD Great Tnd. Can Dale a! 347L0749.

Roon"te w.nted  to chne large too bedroom east tide
lowcr`  Your cost js $237.50 |ilus  Ice utlitic9.  Call. Tracy
at 963 i)567.

HOUSING

Sleeping Room for Rent
231 South 2nd Strm

(Aban C'tst lii Viu)
NIul REin d Carpets . Wcr)I Clean

ca[1291-9600

Ea"   SHe  Studlco:   aassic.   `i/el]   mintained  building.
Spacio`isap8rmerfuwithhoBewdk-inclosctg.ncwcqgiv
ceiling fads. tnimi]tind± fu] comic bath. locked lobby.
stonap  lcckcty  laindy  facjlidcs.  sO25  moth  incl`ha
cockingeas,henmdapplianees.(414)278-1311.

Wboondn .I 2.rd Str.c* Effidcoey: se45/morfu saidio
S295honth. Ine]udcs hcaf cciling fan, blinds. applinccg.
vrashcr/dr)/er and stomgc in b8semcn!. Clean. cafc, q`iicl.

(414) 8270682.

Juncaq Soor W. (Co]driog Pork) Hngc 3 bcdroon  7
loom  [oweT  inc.  L R.,  Parlo[  fomal  D.R.  with  Buffet.
Hardwood flcoTs, oat`ml wood work ctc.  Ilca! included,
dso  basement  laundry  facilit]c8.  S575.cO  month.   Call
John 577-2379 oi 771-7743 Apnl  I. Pe® OK.

2  B.droom  Upp.I Bay  View $530/Mo utilities,  dcpceit
reqdred. packing. ro pets. Apnl  lst oT May  lsL Yaid and
att]c. gwc lower occ`q}m8. 2244 S. Allis Street 769-0216
after 3PM, Lowc messngc.

Bayvler  3  bedroom  tippcr  newly  Tc]rLodeled  victoinn
sty]c.  hwl.   dining  in.   kitchcfL,Ira   attic  stongc.   Inge

perch faced cast, gndening potentLaL  appuc8Dce includ-
ed pctg, okl  S725.00 call 744-7812.

Foi' rebl old nrorld cli.rm 3 bedroom home li`ing room
has 8rdfical firtylaoc dining loom has lceded glass butct
beandful rec room `irfu 8 foot bu  2Dd bascmcnt titchcn
side dive. stquge cued. Inge back )nd S650.00 month
Iou  50.oo  if pa]d  by  the   lst  |ilng  dl  utlitic!,  scc`rity
deposit  $700.00  13  month  lcasc pcq  possible  notth"ed
Mi]veukce awhlchlc may  lst 462.7456.

Ked. 807 I Updated Tlver vest 2 bcdroon lo`rer. fofmal
dinillg  room.  full  tiasemcn|  2  car  g8inge.  fcnced  yard.
rmttml   wood   work   cnd   liardwood   floors.   pctg   ok`
S450"orfu call John 577-2379. or 771-7743.

BuSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
99 Ccoa per mintitca long distance myinc` Fast grouthg
MLM, cny! l'ayB wcedyJ AiistrBIiaD plm  ldoo46o-7709.

MAILORDER     ,
1b. Good Stqfl: iB the Bromi Boulc. Genuine aromndc
tryrf carfuuTetor clemcr  The rcaf thlilg! I I  Foi oTdel. fom,
send  SASE to:  OcoupAr.t,  #196,  3712  North  Broadway,
Chicago, lL 6eel3.

IN   STEP
E-MAIL  ADDRESS!

InstapwI@AOL.com



SERVICES

LOHIV]All FUNERAL SERVICE
NowServing.Youal

Flmcral  Homc$

3232 W. Lincoln Avenue
2433 S. Kinnickinnic Avenue
6615 W. Oklahoma Avenue

9200 S. 27th Street
Joseph G. Koch, Director

645-1575

Are you waxing? Shaving?
using depilatories?

Electrolysls has solved many
pcoples' unwanted hall problems.

Glenn William  Rehse
Regjstt:::dLFc':£:re°d°gjst

Days. Evenings and Saturdaysfro_ff_rfuff__

MiiJ3#f.wBira5938!oS2t;.(§iuit)e227°65.5o54

LEGAL SERVICES

COUNSELING

TED I. FRIEDMAN, Ph.D.
PtychocherapmEarskya;p|Iointmatonly

GURNEE                          MILWAUKEE

(847) 249-8720          (414) 272-2427

Deni8 I. Jackeon PhD
Psychotherapist

Relational & Individual Therapy
(414) 276-8669

(Insurance & sliding fee scale accepted)

COUNSELING FOR:
•   Plelationships
•  Sexual Identity Issues
•   Individual Therapy

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS, M.S.

282-6160

'W' ' ' i

:GREouqfcoMtEunEENGPELMSW:
ps"cmaneT

:                 HELp  roR  "[s  WHEN  you  iusT
00NI  F.EEL   FRESH

:           Fincidly ch.llaged clicrfe arc]ocme
.         ". )nr. aperbr.c. thin I care to dmL-

•.... Jfa. 2764664
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H0lvIE REPAIR &
REIVIODELING

I=G
coNSTnucTioNmtcheds,BftyAdfINmLGnpI]ecte

I Cth Cal]ue-(414)684.3407nth...

Rlck or Ken

EMPLOYMENT
Full or Port-Time Enploynent quality hotel-Airporl is
looking for pTofeasiot`al  outgoing frLcrdy ndiv]duals to
staff our front  desk.  PTCVIou§  ci]stomer servicc  and cash
hangling cxpenence  hdfiful  but not  required,    Wc  offer
very conpetotive  salary end bctierits  all  shifu  av8iloblc.
Apply il) I)er§on 53 I I  Sourfu Llowell Are Milweulee.

E.rii  300,SOD.  weekly  by  mailing  our  .ciirculars  from
hofnc S loo. Giiarerited gay omed and opcmted company
needs help .   For more info"tion and application send
sc]f  address  stamped  envelope  to  Midwest  Markethg
Day. 7i4 PO Box 26oo56 Med]son. Wi 53726co56.

BED/BREAKFAST
Eagle Cove 8&8:  Beaut]fiil rid8etop getaway,  65  miles
SE of Minneapolis. Au four roolns have prnorrmic vlcws
Of the Mississippi River.  O`ndoor spa.  Bike tmils.  Room
and lounge with fuephace. (800) 4670279.

I'rairl. Garden 8&8: Expcnence the qutct beauty close
to Lake Wiscormn and the nude beach. We.re located on
20acres  `ith  spechedD vieuq  1& hT ltd of Madison
(608) 592-5187 or (800) 380.8427 ITbdd).

Tlie Cothren House: in Mmcnd Point. Expcnence 1850's
clcgance this weekend with a fricnd or lover. Exceptional
rooms inrfude whthpooL  fireplaces and our      vatc guest
coungc. Rob oT Bob for brochure. (608) 987.26 ]2.

Zfedixp}i'F§ Chanticleer is
situated on 30 private

acres perfect for a
romantic Door•  County Getry,

Each Delure Sulte hclodel:
Fireplace . Double WhirL|]col . Private bath .

TvrvcR . Stereo . t]reaifest delivered to your room
Refrigerator . Private Balconies

in Ground Heated Pool, Saum, Gazebo, Blower
CardeRE & "ldng Tfails on Property

For r€servatlon8 or a color I)roch`lre, call
DarrfualldBquat      -

(414) 746-0334
4072 Cheny RI (Hay HH) Sturgeon Bay, VI 5J!235

a Bnifr6:ffirfus[fies#

:n#uepe#finwl##ityn,?k|'##i#Epta#&
(414) 839-9222

P.0. Box 220 . BAILEYS HARBOR, WZ   54202
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6Xhdquckgha
BED a BREAKFAST

ii;a:il::,i::r!iii!j:!#io!:bji:ai!*:i!qii.ipg!,iii
€#j#inqffindse£ELp€V#er 8#h  ae§

OPEN YEAR ROUND
For n±ous call:

25N,8thAii:(1:4`%#Z7%'#,wgA235

ii!.i;¥!

PUBLICATIONS
mad&queer&naketl GM Wrlter/editor solicits poetry,
short ficticqu biography oT froe life pieces ty GM witcrs
for new quarndy publicatlon. Sexually expticit `]ut OK
Graphics md/or photos likcwisc` Write  Adam Brevard.
•3 Uluversity Square, #143  Madison, WI 53715.

MASSAGE
I`i.b DI)wii: Hctps reduce st[css, tenslon md Tclaxeg
those  achii]g muscles.  Call (414)  256-1711.

Stre=Ied?  Try  iL full-body relaxing`  light  touch  mossagc.
Pnvatc  and  d]seroct   By  appemtmcut  only.  Reasonable
Tateg.  Call  after 6:30pm  or leave  a mcssngc.  Weukesha.
Gay (4 i4) 544,I I 24.

Yowl.g, Iiol I]ody: Bay Mike for 8 fin. i]leasunblc mag-
sage in my holiie   Light broiirri hair, bluc cyc§ and swim-
mers buld` (414) 9410597.

MODEL/ENTERTAINER
AI,EX;   6.I"  205   Ib..  28  yr  old  muscle-stud  avaihable
24hrs   for private shows (414) 669-9554

205 Ib  28,year®ld muscle-set avoilablc 24hrs. for pri-
vate shows; (414) 669-9554   6.I"

Model-Entertail]er: A unique expenenee for the discrim,
inating gcndcman. Pl`one (414) S90-1213  and leave a con-
fidentml   messngc   to   schedule   all   appornmcnt,   (o   be
oct`med promptly and discrcedy.

ORGANIZAl-IONS

pEOpLE rvITs
CWM TV/crossdres8.I 40 yo, tall slendcT md seiisual.
sccks men who wael that womm with somethmg cxn
Write to Ten P0 Ben 311 Appleton Wi 54912

PEOPLE MEN./MEN
47   year   old?   lcoking  for  friendship   or  Telationship,
movie.  rolmrltic,  call  730-8171  oT witc  Ken  Box  283 I
Applcton WI  54911

CWM  )7  Looking  for fficodship first.  rclanonship  next
Actlve  lifcstyle,  love  walks  uth  ltiy  dog,  long  chats.
hanging out at home `^rith a movlc arld that specul some-
otie, camping, canocing. home inprovcment and comput-
cfs ..... Do you have  sinular intmsts?  CALL!  Age nfigc
in   the   middle   thirties   to   middle   forde3    Not`-Smoker
PTeferrcd      Lets  start  out  8s  friendr  fitst „..Talk  to  you
Bootl, 299-0.37 leave message with name and number.

Gay Couple 36 & 38 seeking gay couples lo "I]mg Out'
together.  We cr[joy pta)ing cnds, novies, dinmg out, bin.-
clingt  or simply talking.   We enjoy riding our molDrcyclc
and would love having other couples to ride urith u8.  We'rc
rrot into the bar scene whieh makes meedng other gay cou`

pleg a bit tncky.   Wc love  to have a good hc, lailgiv md
j`ist be crazy.   Would like to meet some ne"r people to be
crazy `hth us.  Nothing more then that listcd above.  We're
between  Milwaukee  and Madison  but will  "vcl.    Wife
Steve and Bnan P0 Box  141 JcffcTson Wi  53549

•6 Year old CWM:  locking for a fricndchip or Tel8tion-
chifi.     I'm  handicapped  with   speech  impcdincnt,  but
mobile.   Call M.ark (414) 2j3l)921.

Matcbmklng  for  relational.ip!  .  Just  for ug.  Digcrcet
and conridentral,  Call Altemativc Connections,  Inc. for a
brochue.(414)765-1233,

(Calendar, continued from page 38)

Monday,  April  15
Positive       Voice       Dinner       and

Membership      Meeting      (Kimberly):
Liberty` Hall, Highway CE. Dirmer 6:30|)in,
Program 7:30pm. "Gay and Gray:the aging
of Gay America" Thfl (414ys99-5533.

CA IR         (Milw) :         Conference
"Psychosocial and Contextual Perspective

on   Reproductive   Heath"   3:00-4:00pm
1249 N Franklin FMI (414) 2874680

GAMMA    (Milw):    Book    Club
D'Scts:!°en.s7d°gp;,FX[i4;:i4i562t46

Make    a   Statement   Aid   Walk
(Oshkosh):  2.5k walk FMI  Yvette Bode
@Wt#:;;-£8;3d(%.)AEji*  1 T7he

Adventures   of  Priscilla,   Queen   of  the
Desert.FMI (608)274-5959 `

GAMMA (Milw):  Open Volleyball
at  UWM  Engelman  gym,  8:00pm  FMI
(414+4h25u-2r[s48ay,Aprill8

St    Cammil]us    AIDS    Ministry
(Milw):    Lecture:    "Living   with   HIV
Disease:   Stories  of  Being  Infected  and
Affected"  at  St  Camillus  Heath  Center,
10101  West Wisconsin Aye.  7-9pm.  FMI

(414)259-4664.
Beso  Clinic Live (Mi[w):  charmol

47'7s#n:t°rrybjLinF¥a:;£h(:jij,:2;i5:a,a

Benefil   for   the   Mens   and   Womens
Support     Group     Programs     of    The
Counseling  Center of Milwaukee,  at the
War Memorial.



Guide GREEN  BAY (414) &
NORTHEAST Wl

LETTERS
Letters must include the writers' name

and telephone number, although the
name can be withheld from publica-

tion upon request.

PROFILES
Pbofiles will include news of

weddings, awards, promotions and
other accomplishments

by LesBiGay people or groups across
Wisconsin.

MEMORIAMS
Please submit the complete name, birth
and deth years and a photo (if avail-
chle) Of the deceased. If you want the

photo rctumed, please include a self-
addressed stamped envelope.

GUIDE CHANGES
Mall or fuc any changes and/or coiTec-

tionsto:    '

gN STEP MAGAZINE
225 South 2nd

Milwaukee, WI  53204
Fax: 414.278.5868

The GUYS Line
Mect
GUYS ln
Vvisconsln
Or
Natlonwidel

Phone es
Mailboxes
Fantasies
Llve Talk

1-900-360-GUYS
$1.eo/mln Phon. Co.

.|#gRinoENocofEWS
Record your own ad FREE

1400¢6S-MALE (6253)
tolichloli.1e+  64gt(.clVAtlonll

APPLETON &
FOX VALLEY (414)

BARS
a Pivot Club (MW,  DJ.V)

4815 w. Prospect (Hwy B8)
Applofro 54915    .....

7 Rascds Bar a Grdl (MW, i)
702 E  Wsoon5in, Applotln 54911

•730un

.   9EL0262

ORGANIZATIONS
ECHO (East Contral AIDS"lv Ongapketion)

725 Bute. Aye, Wmobap 549a5
Mon'® Iilv+  SupportGroupApp.eton         `..
Famlly HIV Suppck Gmup Apploton  .  `  .  .  .
PFLAG For C"ce

8ox 75.  uttl® ChLrto,  54i4o     .........   749-1GZ9
Fox Valley AIDS Progiv

120 N Morieon,  *201. Apploton 54911.           733-206a

G.L E.E.OA  (Gay a Lo!blan  Educacon a Econornlc
Devetopmont Am8nee)
PO Box 82cO. 08hko8h 54903

Slient Legacy G/l Student Groap at UWO
000 AIgoma BJv4,  Ostitoch. 54cO1   .,.,..  `424,18Z6

S)mercy (AtDS Support Netwchc)
PO Box 2137,  Fond du Lac 54035   .......  235eloo

Lamenee  UruvJGay,  Le8b{an.  81 Group

(L~nco universfty)
DCL>t  599,  Appleton 54912  (Scott)     .....  `  .  .  .832-7503

BARS
3 Brandy's (I  (Mw,  M.)

1126 Main  Street 54301
1  Napelese  Lounge quw.  DJ)

§15 S   Brcotway 54303
2 java'S  (MW, V)

1106  Maln  S4301    I  .  .  .
2 Za'9 qu.  DJ, V)

llcO Maln  54301    .....
4 Sass qu)

84o S. Brcedway S"

ORGANIZATIONS
Angel of Hope (MCC Church)

P0  Bow O72.  Green Bay 54co5
Angomade of Wscortsin (i/L sodel cito)

PO Box 22090. Green Bay 5430§
Gay AA/Arron (Meeting \^bckly)  Grcon Bay  I  .... 4949904
Bay Cfty Chorus

POBox  1901.  Green  Bay 5430§      .          ,.  `.   497LBaa2
Center Proiec|  lnc.  P3PI) (HIV Testroounseo

I)24  S  Brcadvey.
Grcon  Bay 543o5      .           437-7coo or (8oo) 07S-94oo

Gay/Lesbian  support at u\MGO    ...,          46S.2343
a/L Guide to N  E. \Msconsin

PO Box 595.  Green  Bay.  543oS
lilon.a lllv+ Support

GreenBay      .`.
Vtomen's  H[V+  Suppct

Green  Bay   .  .

.     437.7400

.437.7400
Northern \^fomyn,  Inc.  (Lesbian Supportrsoclal Group)

Ben  10102.  Groan Bay  54307®102
Parents & Frlends ofG/L Green  Bay   .                 .    .499-7o8o
Posiovo Volce

P,  O.  frox  1381,  Green  Bay 54305      ....., 499-5533
Men.s  HIV Suppct Group

Sfungeon  Bay                                            .           (414)733-2cO8

ACCOMMODATIONS
Chantieleor Guest House

4072 Chony Rcl Sturgeon  Bay`  54234  ,....  `746-0334
Blacksmth lm (Bed i Breakfast)

Box 220,  Balloyg  Harbor.  #202.    .    I             839-9222

lvIADISON  (608)

ACC0IVIIVIODATloNS
llctQI Vth8hington

6ae W \^fachington Avenue,  537co   .  .  ,(6o8) 256-3seo
Praine Garden  8&8

W13372  Hwy  188.  Lodj,  53§5S    ...... 8co-380-8427

r)-II(.()IIIill`I  11(.ill

'

/

1.goo. 454.8188    t]6:,,BV;:,;,s„: Pj:;n§,]^.dor;or;`#,::#0
QuickThiise personal ads hem local gay men who want io meet you.   Specialty categories indude: Wnders,

¥###&khcfrMfnLmng',#ateharfurfup:'oTSu'n#ot6anfo:3isre:rR:ore:dto`usndunde¥i3:Cdreatc:,y:u,'a°mT

|ITltmmrFHz]TFTliml.ilii[[|i[I]iL-ilL!L!|Ii[I,iTiFTiTrDritFTHTFt[If"ilTl|
"rrmiHiillEPLilml]Iill7FTZErFTTtl.TFTli,iiliEtrii[}|tlii-

Touch-lone phone needed / Must  be  L8+  .  Paradlse Enterprises.  II`c.  Info:  202-726-367]
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BINe( USA (Mltw  contact)      ,....... S`ovo 483-S046 a.
PO  Box 07541.  532o7  ...,..   Cacl g61-ooa2

BJacts  Educa¢on  Blacks AboutAIDS (BEBA)  .  .  .   272-3009
BJack Gay conscJou6noes  Racing.                     .  I  ,   933-2136
Canng  Bndges (whollstic Health  a  Sorvioe for PVAs)

10101  WWsconsin.  5322B          .  ,
Castaways M.C,  (Levi/Leelher club)

PO Box  1697. 53202-1697
Coumsding Center (LesB{Gay Support &

dlscussion Groups)
203a  N.  13artlot`,  532o2

Cream City Chcmus
P  a   Box  1488,  53201

Croarri Cfty  Foundaton  (CCF)
2a21  N.  4th SI  #2io.  or.
Box 204,  53201            .

Croan City Squa/es
(Ch. Square Dancung Club)

Cream City Cummore  (Safe Sex J/O Club)
Box 93421,  53203

DAM ES (Dykes Agalnst Mfrorrty Erotic Suppresslon
PO Box  1272.  Mlhvauke®,  53201

mfa Lunbda Phl (Gay Fret)
PO Box 41 3.  Union  Ben S1 .  53201     ....,. 2294054

DgivatorLt  Drummer Tbeatro AIIIance  (G/L Theatre Co)

rla!±sn[iE!Jr.    I.IVE T^L.r{
1/goo-745-1151 a 1/goo-745-1181

$2.50¢3.O®"lN.|TTP18+

MEDICAL
MadLson Alps SlpporL Net`rock (MASN)

HIV/Alas SenAc® Ongan(za8on
ed) \MLBamson s|  53701..    ,                (coo) 252J3540
TAX    ....... (cos) 252€559

8IuO Bul ore ciiin Ofonday. Thunday)
1552 university Avenu.  S370S              ..(6cO) 262-7330

BARS
1  Fiod'. qu. LA. D)

e38 W. ")shincgivi  (roar) 5®7co    .....  `  .  .  25SJ)®09
1 The Now Bar quw. DJ, V)

ee W. \mashington (upsGirs) so7ca    ,....  2s8-8765
2 Melt- 0,W)

1 so S,  Blatr,  53703  ,......   258`99i B
3 Shamrock (GS, llw. F. D)

117 W.  Mali` S`  53703   ......  255-So29
S -a OJIW.OJ)

3o52 E vfashington,  537a4  ..........  241-g335
e Gro®nbusii (Grs. AAM/.  F)

914 a.gent  se715  ........     2§7-Bush

RESTAURANTS
cfro pwh

coo W `^dsningoDri,  537o3 .  .  `  ......   (coo) 2s6oi66

0RGANIZAl:loNS
AA§PIN Foundaeon (Coal or VV16ri

Aedrfuco for p`RAe)
2e2a Marfull CL Sb] 21o.  537o5  . . . I(Gee) 2734soi

Applo lelut O^fro.n'e Curd CedofrHal Rontal)
ee9E\NIsmr.gton     I       .                  ..``   (6ee)258-9777

Bi? Shy? VVAy?
quaexpal &Ipptrt Group)   ..... Susan (GOB) 242-9099
pO Box 321,  537Oi      ........  A9trid (coo) 231.z622

Campus `^twhen.. Contor
710 Urivefty Ave.  12a2. 53715  .... (coo) 262J3oso

DepAand R.nto`./ Squae!
PoGaxlso,so7ol.1363      ` .....   (cos)248-9669

Dena Lambda Chi (Gay Fret)
Boot 513, Men. Union,  COO lapdon.
Madha 537co

mront Spoloei a/LJB B.c)relLng Cfub ..... (coo) 2414184
18-21  Vr Old Soclal Groap  .....,.... (6D8) 258-2co7

FmT4"j#rfufl|3*#.,.£:53Vfuce.?'ur`.)..(cos)2745959

6nr/Lasban phace I.ro .....,  ` .  `  , .(6ee) 2554297
6q/A..fblln lnfomaton Rcorarty

(-8kfoia]p.ra333)    `  ..,..,.., (coo) 283-3tco
oay^e.Ban Roeoima Cgiv

pa Bea 1722, 537ol
Gn. Edlcationi] Emplo)nee

c/a Th. urn.cl ..,....     (cos) 255i!s82
Gay Father. c/o untod  .......  `      (608) 255-®582
Ctry Meo'. video club

PO Box e234, co7co  ...... (coo) 24ae675
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GALVA"ze (Madison  Les8iGay Prife)
po Box loco, 537oi  .,.....   (coo) 25642ag

Kis5IngGlrlsProdusoone(lesbl;-d`;IturalEvents)
PO  Box 6091.  53716

Lavenaor (Lesblan  Domestic victol.co
SupportGroap)        .                               ..      (Gce)255-7447

LesBjGay  Issues Commfro (Uwi.Advisory Comm )
Dean a/ Students Once. 75 Bascom Hall
Mac6son se7o6      ,....... (6o8) 263.5700

LesBjGay Campus Center (Office.  Lounge.
Ftecoi.roe Center)  UW Unlon  .......   (608) 265-3344

lesBiGay Te®n Support Group

{arierpatch i Picada)  ....   (6ce) 251-ii26ra46-76ce
Losbjan.  Gay and  Bi  1"/ Shrdeut Unlori

uW Ltwr School,  Baeoom  M®Il.  Medl6on 53700
Lesnan  Parents  Network

PO  Ben 572, 53701      .,.,.   (GOB) 255-8582
MadisonvolLeyba)Icrfup(Jeff)        .     `        .,`(60a)251-8716
Madlson Wostling Club

po  Box 8234.  537o8                                ...(Boa)  244-887s
MAGIC  Plcnlc Corru"ttee

636 Wwdshinoton 53703     (608)  256-3404  (EXT220)
Men'S Alaror`              .                                              ,   (ao8)  2§5-cea2
Now Harvest Foindalon (en. Faliidition)

PO  Box  I?88.  53701
Nothing lo  Hide (Gay cablo)    ...,,. (6o8) 241-25o0
Pacnt6 a FriendS Of Gays  a Lesbians

PO Box  1722.  53701
10% Soaety (student onganiz8too)

Box 614.  UW Meiri.  umon.
coo lmgclon.  S3706        ....,     ®cO) 262-7365

Uniconis  of Madlson (IJl clul))
PO Bow S36.  S3701

The  UnLtod (Educa@ori.  Counseting, Advocacy)
law  Mrminsi`stolo3.537o3     .        (6o8)255-8582

UW LesBIGay Alurnnl  counal  (Ken)      .          ,(608) 263-4080
\^fomonsono (\^fomon's choral Group)    `        GOO) 248,2eel

RELIGIOUS
'nteonty®,gnity

Affirm¥bxozTL:3u7:td wiinodisc)                (6ou) 836-8886
Unlverfty church.1127 unrv  Avo`.  53705   .      25e-2353

James  Roeb  unlfanan  Univeriallst Church
2146  E Johnson.  53704          .,.,   (60a) 242Jso87

MILWAUKEE (414)

ORGANIZATloNS
ACT UP

Milwaukoo PO  Bar  1707. 53201
AlcoholiesAnonymous

(reqular.  Gay moctings)    .
Bcor Tcwh  Bacoer6

PO Box 840.  53201
BI Defirullorl   ...,,.         Carol 961 cO82 or

PO  Box 07541.  53207    .               ,             Stovo483-so46

pO  BOx 927se.  s3202    ....
Feet Clfy Slngers (Gay choral  group)

cO  Ben 11420,  53211    ..,,
Flrobirds  (LA group)

PO Box  159.  Mitwoukeo.  53201JJ1§9
Galano Club  (chemlcal /rae rocovory club)

24o8  N   Faiwen    ,  .

347-C673

I  `  .263-SING

Gaylaxlan§  (G/l Scl-Fl group)
c/a  Eli`oiy Churl`e$8,  3J)15  N 49.  53210     .  ,   4444853

GAMMA  (athle6c/outdoors/social)
P0  13ox  l900,  53201    .....,.   425i2146
mambeiship..,.....26+91co

Gayn.esbian/8I  Communlty at U\^M
Ba)( 251.  2200  i.  Ker`wood 53201       .,,... 229J3555    ,

Gay  Lasblan  Eedcatlon  EmpJcyyees
of Metro Mliv.  (GLEEMM).  Laity           .     ,       .   384-96es

Gay & Lesblan Tevem Guild
209 East NaconaJ, 53204

Gay  Peopfo's  Unlon
PO Box 208.  53201                                           ..... 562-7010

Gay youth Mihaike®
(reg`.Iar pear gro`[p meetings)
PO Box O9¢41,  53209    .......   2G5-85cO

Gay Mon's  Dlscussfondsupport Group (BIII)       .         271-2585
Gominl Gender Group av„Sn`G Suppervsaclal)

POBox44211.53214voicermail       ..        I...297-9328

Glth a mirth/Mitwaukee
P.  a  Ben 882.  53201-0862

Great Lakes HarLey Riders
PO  Box 341611,  53234-1611

Human  Rights  League (HBL)
PO eax 92674. 53202

Hallday  lnvlta6onal TbumarTront (Gfu bowllng avont)
P013ox 899.  53201                              .  `        (608) 8314038

Insight coung women  17-21)  support    .             .     .   271-2565
Imenl  (Support/Scoral Group for Black Le§blans)

PO Box 9214B.  53202    ......,.... 5214565
Keep  Hope  AIIvo  (HIV  Hol.stlc  Support)

PO Box 27041.  WestAIIIa,  53227        .
LAMM  (Lesbian AIIianco Of Meto "twaukoo)

PO Box 93323.  S3203    .....
Lesbtan.  Gay and  Bi  People in  Medicine  (LGBPM)

c/a 4042 S.  Plne ve.  S3207    ..,.., 744-3393
LOC^M}men  of Color

PC)  Box  a3594.  S32o3    .....

MGAIA (MU  Greduatos)
pO  BOx a2722,  53202

Marquette LesBIGay Student Group
Campus Mirustry. 617 N  14th St,  §3233

MATC.a Gay & Lesblari Ongaru2ation  (GLO)
700 W State,  Rm  322.  53233

Metro Mitwaukeo Tonnls Club (Sootl)   .  .  .
NarcotlcsAnonymous (request Gay mos  )    ,    ,
Outdoors Cooperative Sports Group
Oberons (Lovi/Leather c(ub)

Box 07423.  53207
Panants a Fnends of lesblans a Gays (PFIAG)

PO Box 21853.  53221
Panfindae rvouth counsollng.  shelter)

1614 East Kano place.  53202    ,  `
Posihro Outcomes/Gay Males

17-21  (siippon)  `
PACT (Pcoplo Of All  Colors Together)

PO  Ben  12292.  53212
Dave 871-3048   .  ,

PndeFest  (Pnde Commltteo)
PO  Ben 83852,  53203    .  .

The Qucor Program  (Cable TV Show)
PO  Box 93951,  532D3    ,,,.

.   299-9198

..     ,271-15cO

.        27+256S

Voral 347.0580

272-PEST

225-15cO



SAGE Mihvaukee (For older LesB(Geys)
PO Box 924a2.  53202 afror 4pm  .  ,  `  .  .

Sateday Sckbell Boer Loagiie (SSBL)
Po eax a2605.  532or

Sexi.aJ Compul6ives Anonymous  (SCA)   .  .  .
Sherman  Park  Rainbo\^/ A3soc

POBor76115.53216    `.     .
Shordlne Country oar.cers

PO  Box 92273.53202-0273
Sliver Space (GI"ip for older l8stlans)

PO Box 371 ,  E]ri` Grove 5®1 22  .....

S.o S.  (AlcohoIAddiction Recovery)       ,  ,.
U|Ima (African Am`  Support/Sceial.  Cab  Enc)

PO Ben 92183,  Mil\^autee 53202     ,
\M   Loathor Mon'6 ASsoc`  lnc.

PO Ben 897, 532olo897

271J)378

276i5ee

777-3988

271.2565
.442-1132

272-3009

RELIGIOUS
Cross luthem Church (Reconalod ln Christ)

1821  N   18th  st    ..,....   344.1746
0lgmty  (C/l Catholie Chidch)

integ:;M¥tr:9M7,'tw53(:o±n i`;rain,no)           .      444w7
014  E Krlaap.  53211   ....,. 276J3277

lutherans Concerrred
po Box  ii8e4,  53211  ......   372-9e63

MAP splrhal care    `
poaoxo2so5.532o2   .    .

MIIwaukco Mofropolt!an Commilnrty Cthurch
UFMCC) PO Box  1421.  53201-1421.

Plymalth Ch`irch-UCC  (Cban & Afflmlr`g)
2717E.Ha.n|)shire.     `     .

The S~ry (Ealmonlcol. nondon;m`ihin"]l)
16:36 W Natun

Si  Carfullus  (lntorfeftr` AIDS  Mlrtystry)
3661  §  Ki<.  532as

SI Jamo!  Egivacopal  Cl`imh
833 W  \McoorLain Avo

273-1cO1

`   332-9se5

96+1513

847-9199

48'-3690

271-13cO
St Mary the VLngun Cathode Cliuncli (Anglican  Rlto)

1311  wiincoint  532i§   .    .
Flrst Unitanan  Sedcty (ur`Itahen Urwer8allsl Church)

134Z  N Asor           ,...,, 273-S2§7
Village Church (Reconaled ln Cm`st)

130 E. Jun®au Av®  ,.,.

MEDICAL
Mark Behar. PA{ (Family/ PI(mary Can)

Fanlly care cientor,1 B®4 W W.  53233          .933-3600
Brady East STD Crinic (BE§TD)  (VD.  HIV b!s6ng,

hepauns  saeenlng)  1240  E Brady so202         272-2144
BESTD Women'S CGnie

Gay|2o#8EHBIV¥.u5#3#2Group     .           .          272-2144
BESTDCIlnic......272-2144

GayM®n`§SupportGrouplo;baitis;fLllv+MBn
BESTO clinlc  ....                                                      272-2144

Demise,HlilOutoacnCoder(HIJie:try,oondonS)
4311  wvikrt,  53208  ....,.,. 34243cO

Mltwaukco All)S  Project (MAP)
HIV/AIDS  Son/lee Orgmization
820 N  Plankinton. 532co    ...... Office"aff 273-1eel
AIDs lnrfuauon      ...,..... 273-2437

Positive  Health cunic             .
Dr.  Kelly Balllct (trteTmamnfectious Diseases)
Medreal Cerfer Spaelaftie& CIlnie
945  N  12.  532sO        ......, 283-7908

STD  Speclaltjes Clinlc
9251  N  Hoton.  53212       ..... 284-cooo

\Msconsm Communfty-Based  Rceoorch Consorium
(Expenmental HIV/AIDS  Drug Program)
82o  N  piankinton.  53ao3     .  `  `                    .....   273-1091

COMPUTER BULLETIN  BOARDS
AItomala Lifestyles BBS

(Gay Lis6ngi.  messages)          `  ,
Back hear aBS. 23 unes. messeoes` chat,

games. oraphics. Womer`.a aea,
I ntrrm Mall  .....

.8sO1572

74-
Crossroads  BBS  Oocal  BE)§ and  lntomct PPP \^bb ser`rfeo
E-rl`oil.  cnstGng.  games.  more)     `     ..              `...  `.443-1428
or.  Porwljs  DVM-BBS (.mall. mctchino.

sub toe/ds)   .  ,  .  `
Dr,  Porvidg Widcd BBS (e-mai',  9raphicg.

Sub-boards)    .

I.     073-2038

.873-loco
GLINN Multi.Board Super Sm (news. personals

gitides.  flt8s.  on-Un®aa.tios,  gaphics)          .     289-0145
St8rcom  8BS (user de5crp .

BARS
1   Ballgamo  (Mw.  V.  D.  F)

igQ s. 2nd 532o4 .
3 Bcot Camp  (M.  Lfr)

209  E.  National  se204
4 C.cot Le Vlo (Mw.  o)

231  s.  2nd  532o4  .......... 291-sooa
5 Club 219 Ow. DJ, V)

7 Da#9, %a2n:,¥#co (Mw. D.)                          271-3732
col  s. 2nd 532o4    .......  3coco3o

61100 Club quw,  L/L  DJ,  F)
llcO S.  18t street 532cO       .....      647-COSO

2 Farme'8 rm, 0. F)
200 E   Vvashlncton  53204.                        `  .,,., 643-96cO

29 Gargoyles
354 E.  National.  53204  .  .     .

7 Grubl).a Pub (MW.  F)
co7s2ndsi53a04   .    .    I

30 In aatwoen
82S S   Second. 532o4

27 Just U§  (MW,D,F)
e07 s. sth s`, 53204

22  Kathy'S Nut Hut (WM.  Grs,  F.  D)
1SO0W`  Scott53201       ...

7 La Cage (Mw.  DJ, V)
8oi  s  2nd  532o4  ....,

17  10% Club
4322 W  Fond du Lac     ....

..,.   226-907a

...... 384Jun

...... 2Th2B9.

..,.   383-2233

..... 647-2873

..... aBa-coso

.      ..«7-0910
28 Nana Roux (MW F)

ie75 N  Humboidt,  532o2   ..,......   347o344
io Man club (Mw.  F)

124 N.  `^coer 53202         ......... 347-1962
24  Rcnoz CoZ Corner lr (DJ.  Whi. C/S)

3Soowpark Hu!Av®(194& 3Sth)       .  I  I...033-RENE
2o Staeon 2 qu. D)

1534 W  G.ant 5321§
13  Tni8  LS  It (M)

•18 E,  Wbll$ 53202
12  3El'8  Bar (MW.  D)

1579 S. 2ncl, 5an
10 "anglo  Ow,  V)

135 E  National 53204
11 ~ Room qu. LA)

286  E  Erie 532o2
9 Zippers  (Mw)

8io s an. 5320.

.... `303-57S5

.       ,     278-91Q2

672-SScO

383-9412

.,.., 273Jrm

OuJrm
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RESTAURANTS
8 Cafo Molange (MW, Grs, F)

72o N. old vrorld 3rd St 53203  ..,...  `  .  `  L291-9889
7 -e Pub

8o7 s 2nd st.  s82o4 .........     384833o
10 M&^4feLa69 Menagen.e

(lurch dimor, Suday Brunch)
t2. N. \^fato. 532o2   ................. 347.igo2

2e who Roux quw, F)
1e75 N  Hunboldt, 53202   .....  I  .  I   347-o344

The Wkl Thyme C8fo (Lunch.  Bruncli)

unk#:pF:iBcia,i?.birdin.alrs,.....276-3144
1ico s.  iBi st  53204  ........, aa4-7999

HELP LINES
Gay lrfoi"aton Svc8.

g%E#*rialri  :  ,   .:   £;:;
Helplhe (Chsis counse6ng)   ........     271.3123
Pannder8 C4-hour VID.rfu

counseling/refonds).......271-1560
Vvlsorom  All)S  lrfro  LJiiB    ..,.......  L273-AIDS

Muv* Mayor'6 office LesBiGay Pr6blir akoluton
Mareo Boll      ....... 280-22oo

SEF`VICES
At"a Am-

olomo Ropalr,  Romodoling)   ......... 447ro251
AIomatwo conneedou (matchmano)   I : ,.         765-1233
Rob Ambolang.  Photoqmptry  Plus

118 East Plee8ant Streo`,  53212  .....
Amedean Fonlly ln8urancefllchard Roblngon

54Oi  N 7e.  s32ie  .....
B`rtton A Badge Ad`hmbgo      ....     671€711
Codell Bartker Prestige HaTie®

es#FRaconeeovorycGmc(oounso,,ng)         '    423-1SOO
e5io w io)nan Avo,  53215    ,,....., 282J3icoF-Refty
Jack6mm.  `       `                                `964.9000C83-1452

Fimar`c.al  planrring senrbes   ........... 445-55S2
thcodoro I. medmae,  PhD (Peychdiieraprt)

22ee N   Pnaspoct.  Sulte206 53202              ..   272-2427
Ful Moon Productons (\^froen's Mu3Ic Pramoteo)

N235 Co liw)/ W,  Campbellsped. S3010
Gay/LesExan  Lntomatiorcal Nove Network (GIINN)

po Box oae28, 532o3 (Fax 28co7e9)     I      `288-7777
GUNN Volco Mail    ....,..... 2a9-87cO
Havllcok a Aasoc  (Advedising.  Desktop)

225 S. 2nd §L  532o4   ........... 871-e711
Hemeoo Fu"}ral Home

Jococh  Koch,  Director    .,......... 645-1575
ttchzon Trowel 0lombor lGTA)

Nel  W15028 A|)plelon.  Mon`  FalL8 53051   .  .  2S5J}704
dune, Atomo)/ Kathleen

58es s  108th,  Hales comers.  531co       ...   529-2120
Hurricane \^fornyrr8 Protl.cdons

pO BOx 7i2ee,  53211
D.t*e Jackson.  PhD   (FteLa6oml calming.

trypmai!, HIV a VOcctond Cansellng)   . . .  270-8669
K-9aGn5(DooGnso"ng)    ....                    I    .        cos-so85
raou8 a Moyers (attamey8)

5co5 S.10coi. Halos ca~ 53130       .    .   520-2aoo
Thoma. E`  Marf n (thfl a general raw/)

181  W. Wscoesln. Sil'to also S3203   ...... 785-9413
Jchne)/ G.  rm«e.. MS,RN  (Psychotherapy)

721 Arnehan Av.. Sto SO.
VAuhaha 531B8                                            ...   5747771

"himkee AIDS Prtiject OwAP)
PO Bar 824o7,  532020487  ......   273-1991

Mitwalk®o FLmarrdal P.an"ng SenAco

(moray martagem®nt, nnemort planning)
175 N  Corporate Dr *110
Brookfleld53045    `     .  ,.                                 I.,      792-1090

hluJry,  Groo PhD,  MSw
Oqnalothermr).,....278.4604

Piontice a Plerskl ^ttomqrs
220 E Wscop3irl Aye. She  1101.  53202    `  .  .  .277,77cO

Relki  Master^^ho Jacob8   `  `  ....,   303-1244
Jeades.mpkine,pus).(coui`soling)       :`'.       .     2ceJ}1co
SoulMatca (a/L mctcm`aking)

ce28 B W. Croenfold     .    ,                      .          771^lATE
6".Famlngurmceoa`ndcLatt  I      ,`    .`  `..  827-1o44
Pnden6aL/ John R. Tinllnson lj/a lnsunnoe

1212  E Towma®nd, 53212   ..,.....   98+9799
TrovoL Dmrfuore  Oravol Agency)

515 Glonview, \haun^iatesa.  53213    .,,....   77+2174
Tfo Tnt a Jmpone ITravel and imporfed gift lterne)

2012 W Form Home
Mitwaukoo 53215                   .  ,.384.e746.  8oo-417+1 so
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RETAIL
Ator\^twds (GA.  Bookstore a Espresso  Ba/)

Bred;i:tiNnchM#a=:I:conectb,es)                 g63.co89
1221  East8n]dy.  S3202              ,                   .     ,      28gL8322

Curiton Street An6ques
1110 South First strcol        ,..... 847-1773

Constant Reada/ Bookshop
1827  E lrving pI ,  53202  ,..,,   291in52

DeLaRosa Aulomotwo
alce  §   Kimictlmic,  53207     ..... 81-5200

DeLaResa Stutro (Seasonal  Daconacon3.
Leather Floral a Apparel)   ..., 647.1894

Forever Yours (Flowera.  fresh cut. drtocD
22ol  EcapitolPr,53211.    .    .             `    ,..   963-toco

Do8iomng  Men  cards   T 6hirts, |owolry.  Icamer.  etc
1200 S let st .  53204       ..,.   Sag-12cO

on of Salnd® jardry

Jony¥##i:enddo¥d¥o`:auto sues)              962us20
1sol  E Moroland Bird. \^faukecha                 ,    .544-54co

Second Timo Around
7712 \^lest Naconel.  §3214

Survival Revival  MAP.a  Resalo Shop
246 E chicago.  53202         `..

...... 770-1910

`     aei-2856
WshfuJ Thlng!  (iunques)

207 E  BIifolo,  53202   .......   96+9709

CENTRAL WI (715)
Cenhal VW AIDS Network

(C\MN)  (liJV/AIDS Servlco
Organiz4Gon)  1200 Lake Vie\i/ Dr,  Rm 200,
Vvauaau,  544o3        ......    `¢15) e48-90eo

Chlpp- VIIJey Bears
PO Box 1943.  Eau ClaJro.  54702.1943

Empon/emonvF.AWS  (News.ettei for PVAs)
1 932 stones AvO
Sievone pctnt  54481       ..                         all5) 342irs7a

G&L Soudy^^faueau           ,,... 015) 84a-Oeco
uW§P 10% Soaety

Campus Actheeos  Complex,  Box 08
uWSp,  Stovens Point,  54481     .....   ols)  340-4366



NORTHWEST WI
Main club qu

1813N3.Supenor.54080       ..     .           (715)392-1756

The rm)
OcO Towel. Supenor.S4880    .......,   (71 5)  392.5373

Comecl (GA. info litio)
PO Bar  1304. §aporior S48co  ..,.... (71S) 3949467

N O.W.AP.  (Normnnest W AIDS Pro|ocl)
HIV/AIDS Servic® Onganlzaton
SOS Decoy Sl, So. #107
Eau cLajro54702       .                         ..            (BOO)  750,AIDS
Lacal  Nun`tor   .....         (715)  836-7710

scapkis Oww.  D., F)
.  411 Galtry St, Ei]u Ciairo 547o3    .  .(715) a39-86o8

1rLo Trading Compeny (MW.  D`J)
304 E8ucfu.ro stoBo|  E]]u clalro 54701       .  `838-cO94

Northland Gay M.r`.S Center
8 N, 2nd Avo  i Ste  309

Baclc\roods  Bears (For Bear Mob)
PO Box 284. Supeno. 54880

iiw Stout low Scatty
c/a  153 C  Hen/ey Hall.  UW.S
Menon`onee.  54751

uW Eav C(aire GLOBE  (Campus  leSBIGay group)
log Galold Av..  Davles Corker
Eon C\alro 547oi

Parents.  Fanilie&  a Fnends of Lesblans & Gays (PFLAG)
Gr.aher Chippewa Varley

PO Box eo91, Eau Clalre, WI 547o2eel

LJ)S Brotriedtood  (Gay Mormore)
PO  Ben 152,  \^a`13aii.  S4402        `           `015)  84e-0343

Mad Hatter (MW.  DJ, V)
320 \^aapngton.  \^busaii 54401              715)  842-3225

HIV/AIDS Splrtfual  Sipport a Educaton
21ce 4th Avo,  Stovens  polnt 544al         (715)  g4SJ3soo

Ma.shield Gay L®sb(an organ   (MGLO)
c/o  117 W Jrfer6oii  St.  Marsmeld,  54449
Ask for vlc    .....,.. (715)  38+2613

Platwood Club (MW,  D)
7oi  Higrway  low.  Si  Pt,  54481    .    .   (715)  34il3862

Prince Edward O&8
2co W 5th.  Shawano s41cO                       015)  §26-2cO§

\hausan NaTcotic® Anon!mous
(ask ttr Gay mceongs)  .....,... (715) 538.LIFE

\^bmen'8 Rasotm C®ntor UWSP
336  Nelson Hall, Stovens Pt.  54481  .  .  ,(715) 346-4851

HOT!

NORTH CENTRAL W[ (715)
Gayfuesblan Support Group

Ben 247A.  1411  Ellis Avo.  Ashlend S¢ace
Norlhom AIDS Notwort (HIV/Alos Serrioe organ.)

June  Peters,  cOLunouso

NortfhJn#T:.bsds4a%:edy                        (715) 369,6228
PO  Box 802,  Rhinoland.i 54501              .(715)  3624242

SHEM  (Sipport.  Heal.  Educate) /or Parents.
Fautly.  Fnends of
Gays/Lesbiansrel's    ,                          ,           (715)  359-7432

Out Up  Noth (G/L SoaaMn/QINetwork)
PoBox695.VIashbum.54891            ,      (715)6a2-2B9o

SHEBOYGAN AREA (414)
Bfue lfa  (Mw)

Pore;ts°2: :nee:'s=°ch88L" Leshaans                  457-1636
45&2506
co7-0422

Sheboygan Andes
336  SaperiorAvenuo 53081        .                           452J3757

WesloyunltedMothodislChuroh(Rocoh;IlngCongrooaeon)
823 Union Avenue.  Sheboygan    .,,..        458-4889

FIAC[NE/KENOSHA (414)
& SOUTHEASTERN WI
Club 94  (MW  DJ)

900112on Avo (H\.ry C&  I.94)
Konosha 53140      ,....      8§7-9958

JODee's WW  DJ)
4139 Racine st (Hwy 32)  Raaino  53403        ,   634-9804

Vwlial About Mo? qu)
Oco 6trt si   Rcon.534co            ,                 .    .   632-0171

Gay AA (Group 294 lllcoti`ng)                                              554.6611
Gay Al-Anon

Meets Thusdays

SOUTH CENTRAL
VASN  Satol[ito Office (AIDS Info)

317 Dedge  St . Janesvillo 53545   .... (608)  758-2550
Cothren House  (8&8)

Mineral po.nl        .,....... (coo) 007-2012
CrossRoads  13ar (G6/MMO

\^6e42  Hwy a.  Lake Milt! S3Ssi   .  `  .  ,  .(414) ¢4e-84S7
Friends (Grs. Mrty

10 E Shoman Avo.  ELAtkinson  535®®   `(414)563-2231

Gay lesbian  unlon If K6nocha
c/a Uniearlan  UnLversalisl

P0 aax 593.  Konosha s3141   ....... 8S+9.27
southoastem W  AIDS  proiect (Hlv/AIDS arvlc®

Oroanlzaton)  6927 39th Ave.
I<enosha 5314t    `  ....... 1J3oo-924.6801: 857J3e44

UW.Parkside Gn_ Organizatjon
.        coo \^bod  Rcl ,  Box200.  Kenosha s3141...695,2244
UW.\^initewator a/L Student u"on

SOS Mccutchen Hall.  \^inllewator531so   .  .     472-S738
0Iamond  Hill  Inn  8&8

W1375  Hay  11,  Si)nng pnalne    ...,..         7834421
\rtychwoldo (Jewelry a Glfts)

8321  Arrtoch  Rd (Htry 83),  Salem 531ee         8434209

IVEW IN  STEP
E-MAIL ADDRESS!
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my face.    #120516

I HAVE A WEAKNESS FOR
.G-STRING & JOCK STRAI'S

i£`';';S[Fo¥inthgbf::y:`£b*h¥€gro°3d£

Xe,`!,;n£%¥o.,:ky#thw;:|F8trfr8x]
ways.  Call lne at ro3794

SVIFT CHEEKS

§jifeacifem*#j#:¥i±¥:ysfhai:eiJFifeei
;3:pyi:uas9?eamv:aismw*:g[e]:¥e##8d8o¥]]
I LIKE EM' STIFF & WET

;#;!f;i;?¥;t¥e'n!;:s;¥:;Tixi:¥i:#
TEASE ME wrrll Toys

¥;9sh¥#h#Ffn££&%S¥o;#;ff{ech££IT5o:¥e
#::ntaEeasg=Lerthe:adi:goeawftl:i,e:
#68uf6.    ]f this  interests  you call  me  at
AND FOR THE GRAND FINALE.„
]'m   just   looking   for   someone   to   talk

HE=

r#:g:;hanm#i}omy#£,:hi¥£riw¥a#;f#t%::x:awgi
a call at #114628

VISUAL SEDUCTION

;u;fj|b;gii£#iiy;sf:#o:d#rie:n?i
YOUTI, CUM BACK FOR MORE

;§j;#;b#y§j#:±rfw;e{:,£:rv;y±ug;§3{
CASUAL SEX

ELafg;:o:L#m,?!tsst!in¥a?yuoal:suesxh::I
affairs call #114102

THE BEST 0F BOTII

#efhp:::££&£%dSiEen€t¥JEo¥/n#;o;I:q¥}:srea=
##%gd#rtg:o:a*,:=.ca]LP]:trea:
„8103

81 WOMEN 414/608
YOULL  NEVER  KNOW HOW FUN IT
IS TILL YOU TRY!

!,#kwfoEma:b!g'.%L#=D:I::g:ttsw:Btl:,i:£!

;kch=#so3.t?d=:;:;iu.¥wc#t:o#a::y:7;EneT
I WAI`IT TO FEET. YOUR MOUTII
ONME

:fiuonvge22¥9mB£.etBLof€e4ba,:e&a*doLe=Ta:

Xadn}ot:rfteoe#:##::nthm°yn]e¥sy[Pippj::

iTedasrc]:iF8}ts887d7On`t  keep  me  waiting

ORAL FIXATION

}§;n;¥:;'oi±:;i;e:y;:;:;rs:3:E;h%:£n¥:fiaindg!f
ONLY THE BEST ILL DO

f&:i-,i?:#bidhn:::ei'::::;i;?`=::;i.:;?i:::::
SHOULD I GIVE 81 A TRY?

¥:]]:ga!°;P:°gi%g:¥n§5£r:S,i::e¥£'ig::o;ie:
lease call ro0610
lease a  vyoT_ap _and  enjoy being  pleased.

81 VIRGIN

GAY MEN 414/608
HOURS OF ENTERTAINMENT

g#i:etherte;:f[afe#'y:aupetiivt:tfa¥::dafnod[
F=urpshyfo:g:%3mengivemeaca,lsowe,
DIAPER FETISH

F:S¥']?Si]e¥nt¥ii#|L%:£5:Sd`:tg°pwe:aprt]en8fdrtha;

LOOKING  TO  MEET  SOMEONE  IN  YOUR  ^RE^  WHO  EN|OYS  THE  SAME  KIND  OF  SEXUAL
FUN  ^s  yciu  DO?    WHETHER  ROM^NTic,  KiNKy,  MONOG^MOus  OR  Mum  p^RTNERs,
YOU  WILL  FIND  WHAT  YOU  ARE  LOOKING  FOR  HERE.    LOCAL  OR  ANYWHERE   IN  THE

COuNTRY!            NEW  PERSONALS  DA ||:\'1.

RESPOND  TO  A  MESSAGE,  BROWSE  THE  SYSTEM,  LEAVE  YOUR
OWN  PERSONAL,  OR  RETRIEVE  YOUR  MESSAGES.       )UST  CALL:

1-900H993+049  +800h5644028
Phon°b'''!no               Touch,onopronco/2i+  onlys299/in,n            (cs   813.273€725)         Crod``ca'd
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OvER A rooT
6'4",  200lbs  WM  w/blond  hair  &  brown

|°';vh:¥£#gwi;i;{|i¥!!ii§;;:bii;i§a;io3¥:
IT'S ALL IN THE HANDS

K#:ffi#iEf:¥of;o!u:-#,:be#Llo¥
THE YOUNGER THE BE'ITER

iifts#cffEeyie:So'p#¥;#8:nmg?aee€n=dt
ExoTlc rm

:fa:##as#:!o:uF,#ged!|:|»#E:itb|:i
#114797   `'i

tINCur 1o"e8

¥o¥.=:i-esFfa!eegiowrinit;;Eho?veb:I,:&jii
AROUND THE WORLD IN A DAY
5'10'', 180lbs, mid 40's, WM w/a beard.  1'11

.i,!iS;i.;ir.:h:I..:ti'..:.:`:.::;:.:,i.;:..:.,`:`i';:i,h:..;I..,;.::
VERSATILE

rfo=i#!idm;¥defsj£,£g7eig£'*[g8b¥
81 MEN 715

I.FT'S PLAY IN SATIN SHEETS

#;%#,:]udch£°£Sdahi:dked7:'|¥nooTis;

V®ted

By Audlo Ted

Call #116261

satin        sheets,

!'|:EersmT:p:I:i
#118776

THE  KINIER
THE BE l'J I:R

!a;,¥¥h;jei!
and  an  average

ifeye:!!,i±:
Fv¥rtyyoouuw#&:

SEEKING  DOMINANT SINGLE,  COU-.
PLE & TRANSSEXUALS

ELi;:tl:I:iu;:::;b,en¥ogri;g#T£,:!#ei,ei!=f:
STROKIN'

=3¥°trowk:aw#gisi:edeatsne8;:faftes(:£ri
Ww%thcppYi%=eDca°canF#as5ne8nehoweveryou

ISO YOUNG BOY TOY

;g;Tic!i!iii]i;,i##u;,;f?,;i:i
Fury sum
alrtoi¥`;/j9¥uddg:#eES[quudiexT#L#Smti::
& women and love to get kinky.   Join me!
Call W8275

81 WOMEN 715
DRlpplNG rm

§ei{;e;ei#w¥£i¥%O§'£:wl%n¥;ghagi

¥+¥jha#"an::|ftp:m¥£¥]P2ie¥
pRE'rr¥ sTRAI^rBERRy BLONDE

%¥sb!i%gi!iEjii,g:;¥w;i:,I;e:ag:tit
call at W4870

J;;¥#%T#ogg::;ou:io:iwd:£n£

EXPLORING NEW ADVENTURES

:-:_i.`----__-_::-:::-.-:::.-----i:---`----:-::::-::-:

GAY MEN 715
DON'T DROP THE SOAI'!

igjyf;h'i::oi¥:I;:::guf?;a?,giogeEog;
#118940

THE WILDER IT GETS, THE HARDER I
GFT
Blond,  5'10",  WM.    Hard  for  some  wild

Sax).„¥]adshands.doggiestyle.It'sanfun.
I WANT T0 MAKE YOU HAI'PY

r&t:O¥?:'£6£;fina::k;:'ig:'eh:afuFE¥Ir#:
BACKDOOR WHORE
Lookmg for someone to take control
tiody, riake pe your whore.  Get me:fnmal

#SJe§go¥dcamj|mceh#%7¥2d6givemeall
LOW RIDERS

;ji!v:;£8i;§i#::gl]!vF;o¥#¥g;:jg¥o°£:
LES4P#6No8Y„Y„qgEN.

A LITTLE ROUGII & A
LlmE KINI(I

i?;:ch:v¥ma¥g'::I,oTuwT#Oo#kg'£Y¥thab#
EreL::cH?;8:#793andmndiykinkythings.

T`dr ^u "E rmsoN^rs IN
`rouR ^RE^ aouD BE

pRiNTD sO BRO\^ce iiD

iEffiR9M^tT,T"ng#
cNrrEc"LEs To aroosEou¥iELfg#E#v-

Wli^T YOU ARE LcOKINO
ron, WiTHouT "E a^MEg.
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cAir -]IAT
SWEATY   LOCKER   ROOM   ./a   ACTloN

•O.N   1~   OR   .tJST   EAVESDROP
piioNE   sex  .FOFi  TriE:   cAy   90.s

+r~____:Z+:Z==,a;;Z=
MORf!   ^CTloN   ^T  .-900-74S-.040

• -Boo-7 . +I+UNK

Je=I< |IrAIJII<
HOT   STEAMY   CftoLIP   ACTION

CALL   NO`^/   ^~t>   JO.~   lN
PHONE   SEX   .S   SAFE   SEX+rJ*---:Z+±====

MOBE   n.ONE   sex   ^T    .-®oo-7.s-3=oz
I -90-+i , -=216

2-3.®-/AAINLJTE R^F^EL C^ -
hlw W  Pndo Councn (SocLaLrsupped)

ro Box eo91. Eau Clafro. S47o2
Variatarfe oTi Sprfro (Gife. CctLechlos)

22 West Spfu S"
Cmppan Fan 54729  ...... 71 5) 723e4co

SO VVEST/\^/EST CENTRAL
The AIDarce (18SBiGay Soclal Group)

PO 8ax  13..  Plattewlle 53818.       .  I.   (608) 348-S5ca
e.m8il. ALLIANCE®uwpfatt edu

Cavale. lounge (MW D)
114 N  so SL.  18Crosso 546ol  ,.... (eo8) 7ce-OoBi

Crty a l.d]fan Alhama
Box 131,  Plattevillo.  5ael8          .

I. Crosae Heath Dcpl VAIDsfrlv S.rvico Ort)ae.)
3oo N 4th,  La Crcoso 54coi    .  .  `  ..... eoe) 785-9e72

Ijrt3ro3so LJO Support Group
c/o Campuo Mini8try Center ......... (OOB) 784-76oo

L.aplno La Crosso Now
8ex 032` ucrosso 546o2

Ij]Cpsse Pacrfu a Friends of Gay=   I . . .   (COB) 782co82
F`ainbo`^/8  End (a/S, \MA)

417 Jay S[. Ij] Cros30 54col
Rainbo`^/ Re`rfulfon (AItmaGve  Book!)

122 6ei Avo s. Lechceso 5.col    .,... (eo8) 7ceo383
TI- Pkncor! (Rural GA. Sugiv Group)

PO Box 53. Rkinland Center, 53581    I  Poe)co7e3e4

WISCONSIN STATEWIDE
Ac8on \Msconsln (Congivgs for Human Rl9htB)

PO  Box 342,  Madison 53701   ........ (808) 231-1009
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Amchcen Pride Asscactes
(Fund-Ialsino,  Eduanon for Non Proft groups)
ro Box 93421. Maw,  532o3   .  .    `  .  .  .   (414) 342ee34

Bottom lfro Tmvel (Gn. tiraMor)  mtw....., (8co) 933J}3co

::G'T#u(Cckaro"wl)   .,       '  ..  '(:£}%£%
lm'I. Assoc, ol LJG Pdde Ccordnator8"id`hest Rap

PO Box 03421. 53203  ......   (414)  3J12-3834
Ir. Stop (I>weouy a/L lfos¢no maoazlm)

225 S  2nd,  Mmralkee 532o4   ....       `(414) 278-784o

E#alTly....,isto;4p`#7:,=
loo cabinCiub(Ch. Ropubdrma)   ...      `.(414) 270-5428
Na^/ Beojmlnos PENPALS (Mo  ne\^6IettoT}

Ben 2s, wB8tt.y 54ee7
Great Llutca Horfey Rldes

PO Bch 341611. Mitw.  5323+1611
Pnma Edward Ban

co3 \hest 5th Str.ct, Shaunro 541ce   .015) 52o-2805
Quest (bl+.reeltry a/L En`ertainmont Mag )

PO Ben 1961,  Groan Baa/.  543ol  .... (414) 433-ga21
TAG T.am Producfom

qu-USoIA  pagomts)    ......... (414) 432-2517

Top HAT Produclions

(Continental System)   ,  .  .
WsconsinAIDSLine(odsldoM;tw)

Moo,-Fri.  9  to  9   .  .  `      .

.,         .(414)871J3711

..,. (BOO)  304-AIDS

\M  Con/erenco  Of Churches
(AIDS Calng Communlty)   .....

\Msconslri  U9h` (bl,`^reckly G/L newspaper)
1843 N   Palmef.  ml`raukeo 53212
Phone....

Far(414)372:i'fro
\M   Leolslatlvo Hedino          `

(cos) 244J"

.(414) 372-2773

1-800-362-VVISC

OUT 0F STATE
CDC  NaGonal AIDS Hotllro             .                       (Boo) 342-2437
Gay a lesblan ATnencans

Po Box 77se3.  Wash .  DC.  2ooi3  ,  .  .   {8oo) cog-5111
Human FiigJits Campaign Fund  (HRCF)    .  .   (202) 62841cO
NaGorral G&L Task Foroe (NGLTF)    ,,,,.... @02) 332J%a3
Crossroads  (LesBIGay Real

E6tato  Nctonal F!eforrtl)         .,...... (BOO) 442.9735
Douolas  Dunes F`esort

BIuostar Hwy.  Oonglas,  M1494ce    .    .(816) 857.1401
Club Xpross  (MW.DJ)

904 ludington.  Escanabe,  Ml 49829   .  I(906) 7eg-ol40
Helen`5  (Rural  Nortr. ILSocial  Group)   ,        `.(815)  344€495
Lit8o Jlm's  (M.V)

3501  N  Halsted.  Chlcaoo.  IL 6o6S7          (312)  871J3116
Lambda Car Club lnrl

PO Box 268534,  Chicago,  lL 60626    .   (3t2)  465-5307
Lilcky Horseshoe (Mw)  Male  Danoors 7-Nrohts-a-Week

3169 N  HaJstod.  Chieaoo.  116ce57   .  .  .®12) 404-31cO
Male Hldo leathors (Leather Shop)

281B  N  lincoln.  Chicaco.  IL aoes7          (312) 029-co69
The Offlco (Mw.D,LA.)

Si3 E state. Rock/ord.  IL6iio4   ,           (ai5) 9o5o344



Call  The  900  number to respond  to ads,  browse unli§led  ads,  or retrieve messages.  Only  $1.9? per minute.18+.  C/S:  415-281 -3183

BUBBl.I BATHS

i;iaD#o¥e:fa:g[gin;e::
(Modison)   a3620

CAN YOU TEACH

ree[£3#:Ursr',°oursf¥tF,
time fun.   Give me
call.  (Madison)
a49566

MY NAJVLE

!ni:e!eiiif;ii;
ie2j#A:ea?d

len:ds:p%[s:§r[ye
more.

(Milwaukee)
a48590

FAMILY
®ATHERINCS

g4YSF=E:p:e[,,s2grand

;;:fueF:,am#mf:oh:B'`es

#::d¥oe;±e[aa#d
real conversation.
^ilwqukee)

848506

LcOKINO FOR

::T:?e;![;i::;
i#s:scroe,I,a::5ship.

[ffi:::kee)047394
I'M HERE AND

v!r?i:`iF:eie:d;nFis,

iie m6 call
facine)

atnnnd::s,Lgnhd
more.   If this
is you, please

a49379
SOFT
DUTCH

v8a¥eEd#
interests,

i=5:uor:h:rnsdfo:oten,    !:ue?/sgi=ose
Race is not

i:epoong.nt!ra#:s
ossible.  Please
aye a message.

(Milwaukee)84274
READY FOR

Z8?#kT:fie?SWF,
interested  in
roma ntic walks,

same in other
females for
friendship and

:::;.,p[:::igavoe

fwl:cs::9i:.)a22586
MOTIVATED
ATTITUDES GBF,

:::jt;si:fn,°n'ferests;
fwT:cs::8i:.)
a31728
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Call The 900 niimber to respond to ods,  browse unlisted  ads,  or retrieve messages.  Only $1.9?  per minute.18+.  C/S:  415-281 -3183

BOY LOOKING FOR A

::::::::-::-i;`:::;::==-=.`
BEAR HUNTlpe CWM,

7", firm and
Bear rm into
rnoro.   Leee

#rfe7#d,
me a detailed message for

iMkckuEre¥frol
THIS IS JIN CWM,

Lises#gfusoe:
;L#Lse#¥E9%
#
IN SEAICH OF LEIF

F##:#;:S
###uT=,who
sOMETl+lNC ON THE

###dfyb¥fawh
curricuk]r achities.
(M'Lwaukee)   -4es3I

ARE you our "ERE?

!#!chii::oif#i¥;ior

(Mihaukee)   e4e542
BORII TO PLEASE
CWM, hondsomo and

#r#i#ha#£#;
ffj#f',ffi¥n,d

WORK our win+ ME

(Mihaukee)   BIOoq6

LOOKJNO FOR

:w:!!iiu#pi!B:iloi
rep ME OFF CWM,

Eho##i{i3:co*
must!  Plcaso leovo a

¥6¥±(Mihaukee)
rmENDs AND 'MORE.

Ir#!:ifrofs%
Mv ~ Is roM

LET'S PLAY DRESS UP

%tw:i:cog:£rk+ln
:ff8gi(Souhas,)
ARE YOU FOR ME?

;:i-`:-:i::.==.:I:::::`-.

:ffit°irvoukesha)

Hl, MY NAME IS Clllp

%!g;jro!,,i]:3:;fsr%!
ivfe:e#;nj|ti*aesy¢
LEvl/LEATHER Lust

gw=,¥ed2:LS';st8ci,£eeks

:;S:i;8r'.sda#ies,

I:il[ND s[[Km CWM,

##;ijr;;s#O`a
NON CAME
PL^YER'S WANTED

gr:s;n#:i#;e:::a
HICH  HEELS AND

¥3¥]:LwalhtotwrveoTV;=dks
more.   Callme.    el469

LET'S DRESS uP

:inY#'wi&'sf:;iaFke

!n::;a;Si;gforcfuafl:ned

I;#:i#u-:Gr¥t,'

;,#,p##:*:n;
#beont:;s;

#gae:#e,ffifg2eand

YOURS FOR THE

Fii[!iil#!1:H::onyo:
wan to be dressed and

icna##¥7¥,fo5rxp
I WANT TO MEAT YOU

iilj;r;#fi#i;ket;rder
SAFE AND FUN GLM,

gif:#'am:j!"Ii7#`
F#;2!-?dg;[ly

leasure:   Call me.
hicago)    814026

I NEED You NOwl

:yse%|i:e8,'b5#,160,

;io;:pe#EL#n.¥

#n;'£a::i,°#refo

#:##,#:,
LET'S DO ITI

\jav*3;t#eu,,ne
!£bJC4h±Cago)

CALL ME NOwl

=H#.di::2!;fun
and more.   Plcase

"OT]Ol\lALLY SECURE

gE;:i!;i#;wL:`
emefaffi'chicago)

¥#fl#!t?ill
MORE TO COME-

::::i---:-:----:,.:::-:;:::I:-::=

FOR YOUR  FREE AD  CALL 1-BOO-546-6366. THE  SYSTEM WILL D0 THE  REST!
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.W-
NEW KID ON "E

#fek###
#(Andeho)
TA4q A cNue ON

Fffiueir##¥fty
AItE You "E ONE
FQt AAE? GBM, 2o,

=kk`:

#ieffiring#Ond
call. (Cerful)   ell3034

130, 5,8,,

pive roNo AID

Irbke%Yr' :±6rfu

frr#:##edfu;ilyds
##Sr]e¥L!t.85Can
wLLINc ue
%##MFTsedsBi

g#fri##i;Sg#
ms rs u OwM, 26,

%#,,fi'#
:Fiferhode

.   I hope to hear
sonutnro.
e4eso'

LET AAE  RUB
YOU DOWN

-;i::i::-:i::::--::-:---

Esffi
I,M
HUMILIATED

:i:-'=:::--:--
##,fthis
!ffists#T#,I.i#i
I'N RADy ro sEiTLE

gffi:iGa6#E;
!i#ttined.(Eouclaire)

LcOKIN® FOR YOul

;I¥1;'%fi#,:,'!u
^RI YOU OLFT "ERE?

ffj:#;:i;;#i;eho;neilymo
SUSIll FOR YOuSHl

:##w#;#5#r

and ro.#8ry3.I(Green

JUST YOU AND AA[

g##:gcoffii&¥;st
Bay)

®RE^T IN GREEN BAY

£1¥T;:!#2kifaisn(d
:RE°3(GmenBay)

LcxrmN® FOR rovE

iT#vELjii
:REe6IGenBay)
LET's cO rok A WALK

gwh#3t#,m±
#£p,*soh-a

BIC Bko"ER
Sourrr Bi

#M##Ff%,

2a5mfgge.(Hiets)
CHIC^cO

#fo#fmF#:gMfus
pKehn=itre¥;.356
SEEKIN¢ FRENDS

####qu,
ME FLlk YOU OwM,

#'a±ryfa#,
a¥it

bear
nanl

ikr*:i.tr#g
have a few encounters

#'ne#*#ns
ArmsoN MiscHIEF

g#ifeEiS#fa;

uny TO LEARN

;::::::-:-;-:::;-:::::i:::::-:---:
ARE You OUT THERE?

:-`:-::-:=:;::-:::-:::-:i::::.--:.

#ffi(Madison)
MY NANI IS ERIC

:i:-I.=:=:.i:-:--=:-:[}i:-i:::i.::-:=
(Madison)   -4e606

ARE You READY FOR
soma [uN? OwM, 23,

F##T6;a;r#|:,a
hold of ne son. (Mndison|
8476"
LET'S HAVE FUN CWM,

#,:#irsefil#
#EL#9e.IMadison)
SAFE/SANE/Fun

##nYsotofeao¥.#
odion.  Pta leave a

argatwlison,   .

FOR YOUR  FREE AD  CALL 1-BOO-546-6366. THE SYSTEM WILL D0 THE REST!
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AnMIT IT: iT'S pnssin[[ " H[

Proof that a car can I)e intelligellt,

p~ and plenty Of fun
The Subam Legacy 2.5 I.Si Wagon doesn't

believe in houndanes. You want driving
excitement? Vou'll love testing the strength of

the I.cgacy I.Si Wagon's 155 horsepower,  2.5-liter

16-valve DOHC engine. And get familiar with

its 4.speed,  Electronically  Controlled Automatic
'Thansmission-it engages power mode

ThesubaruLegaey

wagon is de best-selling

all-wheelrdiive wagon

in AmeTica,t

automatically, based on how aggressively you step on the throttle.

Moves you call t"st
All this fun doesn't come at the expense

of smarts. That's why the Legacy I.Si
Wagon has the Suha" All-Wheel Driving
system that automatically adjusts to gnp

any terrain Securely, letting it carve
though 8now{overEd passes as
easily as it glides around an uri)an

intersection. Add to that a 4-wheel
independent suspension with

stabflizer bars, standard dual air
bags,.. 4-wheel disc brakes with
4{hannel ABS, and you've got

a car that lets you concentrate on having a good time

behind the wheel.

Luxury accommodations, sensible design
With the  Legacy Lsi Wagon,  there's no sacrificing

good Sense. The Legacy I.Si  has plenty of versatile
cargo Space, so it's easy to load up for a weekend in
the mountains or to move a friend into a new
apartment. The Legacy Lsi Wagon also cradles you in

comfort. with leather upholstery, luxurious appointments and
standard equipment like a 6rdisc CD changer and 80-watt,

6rspeaker sound system, power windows
and door locks and a whole host of con-
veniences that will make the Lsi your

home®n-the-go.

The smartest feat`ITe Of all-the price
Staring at Just $22,795,. a new All-Wheel

Drive l€gacy Lsi Wagon will let you
dnve away feeling like orie sawy shop-

per So call li}00-WANT-AWD for the
dealer nearest you. Or better yet, Come
in and experience Subam All-Wheel

Dnve for yourself

SuBAF]u®©
TheheoutyofAII-WheelDlive:
Proud Founding  Span.or a/ the F`..nbow  Enc.c.win.nt

1-800'OO'RAINBO`^/

•MSFIP oltho an>aru le€pacy Wagoii lsl \./i.h Anwhoel DlfroB  Plotued a he Subanl Lcoac)/ Wagon LSL WSFIP 8 S22.796  Pmse not lnoligivo Inland harepedatfon. taxes, heeneo and lde feeg  Dcaier.§ an+al pma .i`ay carl/

Oertth bemo 6houn are oquomal oq`iipmeut a`"ablo al arl edonloral charoB  "AI`Imc w.Ir oeal beta   tBacod on FI L Pollt a Co   Freo.slra`K)n sfatLsues toi caLenaar year 8ndLno  1994


